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DIVISIO~i OF LABOt~R IN FAMII,IES - RELEVAí~IT DATA SOURCES
IN EUROST4T

This paper presents the data available from Eurostat conce.rning the division of labour
in families living in the EU Member States. The short introduction is followed by more
detailed descriptions of the most important data sources.

IJVTRODUCT70N

~ At present, Eurostat (Directorate of Socíal Statistics) can provide harmonised data
in the fields of demography and thc labour force (paid work).

The demograplric data describe some aspects of the situatíon of EU families such as
marriage and fertility trends. The census database is a source of information on the
composition of households.

The Communily I.abokr Force Survey is a larger data source on paid work in the
Member States. This microdatabase includes information on employed, unemployed
and inactive persons. Many of the variables wncern employment and working time. 1t
is important to stress that the LFS can also provide data on composition of households
which can be crosstabulated with the variables on paid work. It is possible, for
example, to obtain the data on part-timc working women corrclated with their age,
marita! status, number of children, etc. Howcver, the LFS database has no information
on income.

~ Two important projects have becn developed by Eurostat and are expccted to
províde usefut data on families' living conditions and on unpaid work.

The European Community Household Panel was launched by Eurostat in 1994 and .
the first results are expccted in summer 1995. This survey will provide detai)ed
information on composition of households and on their living conditions. The
microdata concern work and education, income and housing, social relations and
health. Employment characteristics are accompanied by some information on unpaid
work, particularly on child care.

The harmonised TYme Use Surveys is a project for the ncar future and will be a first
comparable data sourcc on unpaid work. The main survey is planned for 1997. The
expected data will include much information essential for the research on the division
of labour in famílies



. Apart from the information presented, we suggest three other data sources which
could be useful for researchers in the field of the familial division of labour

1. Soci~el protection statistics from Eurostat provide some information on social
polícies in the EU Member States.
Thc ag~regated data are compiled and presented using the ESSPROS
methodology. Thcy covcr social protection expenditure and receipts for every
country. Benefits are the most important part of social protection expenditure and
are broken down by functions: sickness, invalidityldisability, old age, survivors,
maternity, family, unemployment, housing, occupational accidentsldiseases,
placementlvocational guidance.
The data on social protection for maternity and family (like maternity benefits and
family allowances) can be useful for analysing the factors which influence the
famiiial division of labour.

2. The public opinion surveys (Eurobarometer) offer informatíon on attitudes of
women and men living in the EL' Member States and can be an imeresting
supplement to the statistical data. Some surveys spccially concern the views of
Europeans on the family, on thc reconciling of family and professional life, on the
sharing of domestic tasks.
The two most recent Eurobarometers, including subjective data on the division of
labour withín families are- No.34.0 from 1991 "Family and employment within the
Twelve", and ~10.39.0 from 1993 "The Europeans and the family".
The first one provides some data on the link bctween family and empioyment and
present opitrions of women and men conceming the sharing of household chores
and arrangements for reconciling the detnands of work and family.
The second issue of Eurobarometer concentrates more on opinions about
marriage, divorce, cohabitation, children, etc. Some questions concern the
influence of family on working life and the sharing of parental tasks in bringing up
children.

3. The European Chèldcare Netrvork is a group of national experts in this field who
collaborate with DGVIAI3 in Brussels. This network colleets the information on '
child care arrangements in Member States. The majority of their studies are
somcwhat qualitative (cotnparison of data among the countrics is very difficult) but
can aid to understand better the grounds of decision of women who give up their
professional carecrs in order to bring up thcir children.



LABOUR FORCE SURVEY

1. What is the Labour Force Survey

Basicaily the Labour Force Survcy is a survey conducted among households designed
to obtain inforraation oa employment and related issues by means of interviews. The
survey is confined to a sample of households, the actual siae of which depends
primarily on the level of dctail required in the survey estimates. The sampling unit in
the Scandinavian countries is the individual but data is also available for these Membcr
States on the composition of the household or the family and on the labour market
characteristics of each household membcr.

The principal advantages of thc L,FS relate tv:

the opportunity, which it offers to obtain comprehensive information across the
entire economy

2. the possibility of asscssíng labour market effects ín a household or family
coniext. This is important if, for example onc wishes to measure the cxtent
to which persons other than those d'uectly involved (spouses,other dependants,
ete.) are affected by circumstances of unemployment or characteristics of
cmployment such as working hours, occupation etc.

Since 1983 the EU LFS has been carried out yearly with a revised conceptual
framework bascd on the fL0 guidelines adopted in 1982. Comparable series for the 12
Member States exist from 1987 (when Portugal and Spain joined the Community) and
onwards.

The cantent of the sun~ev has been extended in 1992 with more detailed informatíon
on educational background, second jobs and job search activity.

Fully comparable and complete data will be provided from the 3 new Mcmber States
from ] 995 and onwards, but the data will only be accessíble in 1996.

To improve employment statistics in the European Union, Eurostat and the national
statistical offtces are developing the proposals for a more frequent tabour force survey.
The continuous survey could provide quarterly informativn on most important labour
market caracteristics, perhaps including underemployment, desired working hours,
income. The design and thc content of this "target structure" will be submitted to the
SPC at the beginníng of 1996.
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2. How is the LFS organised'

The LFS is carricd out on a legal basis. The principles are la.id down by a Council
Regulation stipulating the division of labour between the statistical offices in the
Member States and Eurastat.

According to the regulation, thc Member States are responsible for conducting the
survey, including selecting the sample, drawing up the questionnaire and carrying out
the actual data collection, while Eurostat is responsible for the processíng and the
verificatíon of thc data suppGed by the Member States. It is also Eurostat's
responsibility to publish thc results at EU ievcl.

3. The design of thc survcy

Ilcference period
Most of the labour market characteristics derived from the LFS relate to thc situation
in a certain week during the spring.

Cvvcrage
The survey is intended to cover the whole resídent population. For technical reasons,
however, it is not possible in all countries to include the population living in collective
households í.e. persons living in different kind of institutions. Consequently, in order to
ensure comparability betwecn the countries, the re~~.::ts are compiled on the basis of
the population resident in privatc houscholds on1y.

SumpJing
The sampling mcthods used are determined by the national statistical institutes. In
1992, the number of private households for which data was available, was
approximately 600.000 for a11 EU. Within each Member State the fisures obtained
from the sample are weighted to represent the total population.

4. ComparRbility

Although the aim of the survey is to obtain comparable data on employment and

unemployment, it can be assumed that a number of di~èrences bctween the Membèr
States as regards the organisation and implementation of the survey will affect
comparability. Nevertheless, thc degrce of the comparability of the results is
eonsiderably greater than for any other existing statistical source on employment and
unemployment due to:

measurcmertt of the samc phenomena and characteristics in each country
use ofthc same dcfinitions in all countries
usc of common classification
synchronised measurement
central proccssing and vetification of data

s



5. The content ot thc survcy

Only the division of paid work can be analysed on the basis of the LFS as the suney
does not contain any information on unpaid work. Annex 1 shows the information
available for thc main population ~roups in the survey.

5.1. Data on the conccpt o! family

By combining a number of variables such as relationship to reference person in the
household, sex, year of birth, date of birth within thc year and marital status, different
fanuly types such as man-ied or cohabiting couples with and without children at
different ages can be constructed.

Other background variables of pvssible interest for the analysis of the division of
labour in the family are. highest completed level of general education and highest
completed level of further education or vocational training

5.2. Data on paid wark

The following data is available conccrning (see also Annex 2)

work status
work status during the refercnce week ~
reasons for not having workcd at all though having a job

enrploymeat charactc~ristics vjthe firstjob
professional status
economic activity ofthe loc,al unit ofestablishment
occupation
numbcr of persons workmg at local uait of the ~xtabiislunc-m
wuntry ofplace ofwork
rcgion of placx; ofwork
ycar ia which person started to work in current employracnt
month ín which person started to woric in currcnt employmerrt
full-timelparc-time distinction
pernianency~ of the job
total duration of temporary job or work contract of limited duraUon
number ofhours pcr week usually workcd
numbcr ofhours actually woriccd
main raison for difference bctween actual and usual hours
shifi work
evcnmg work
night work
Samrday work
Sunáay work
working at homc
looking for another job and reasons for doing so
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secondjoh
e~cistence of more than one job or business
profLSSional status
economic a,ctivity of the local unit of establishment
occupation
number of hours actually workcd
regularity

6. Access to data

Eurostat receives requests for the LFS data from a variety of users, including
researchers.

Eurostat is unable to give access to data as individual records. This is expressively
prohibited in the EU legíslation as consequence of the importance given to privacy
protection in at least some of the EL' Member States. These requests can therefore
only be satisfied in form of tables.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY HOUSEHOLD P:.NEL

1. What is the European Commuaity Household Panel?

From 1995, Eurostat will have access to a powerful instrument to a.nalyse changes in
the structure and living conditions of households. This is the European Cotnmunity
Household Panel (ECHI'), a new panel survey launched by Eurostat in 1994, whose
first results are expected in Summer 1995.

One key objectivc of the European Cotnmunity Household Panel Survey (ECHP} is to
prepare solid grounds for socio-economic research as an aid to policy in the
Community in the field of household income and living conditions. This research will
be based on a 12-country Europcan micro-database providing standardised,
comparahle informatíon on aU Member States (in due course, additional data will be
collected from new entrants to the Union), and on a European network of rescarchers
experienced in perforrning comparative analysis on panel data and of conducting
scientific, policy-oriented reports.

The ECHP is a multidimensíonal, hence multipurpose, survey in terms of its
simultaneous coverage of income, demographic and labour force characteristics,
health, education, housing, migration, and other topics, thereby mirroring the true
compiexity of social phenomena and making it possible for specific subject-matter
users to understand their individual concerns within a wider conte~ct.
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Within this muiti-topic framework, there has been special focus on the income variable
because of its strong explanatory power of houschold circumstances and therefore its
key role as a yardstick for assessing social progress within the Union. The ECHP will
cover the incomes received from all sources by every member of the household.

Moreover, the choice of the panel design aUows the same indivíduals and households
to be followcd over time, their experiences due to changes in socio-economic
conditions and policies to be identified and their reactions to these changes studied.
Since the effectiveness of policy measures is stronl;ly influenced by the way people
react to thcse measures, the ECHP will be an extremely valuable tool for monitoring
the outcomes of socio-economic policies within the framework of the operation of the
L'nion.

Compared with a cross-sectional survey, the panel's main advantage with respect to
income is that it allows the study of income mobility pattems caused either by polícy
measures taken within the framework of the Single Market, paticularly its social
dimension, or by the occurrence of major life events. This feature of the panel allows
the examination of the extent to which changes in incomes from various sources
(earnings, social security benefits) are affected by political interventions or major life
ever~t,s such as job changes, interregional and cross-national migration and household
formation evcnts, such as (re)marriage, marital díssolution, death of the spouse or
children leaving home.

2. Aow is ECHP carried out?

The I:CHP is carried out at households and is aímed at all adults living in households
aged 16 and over. Adults living in institutions are excluded from the field of the
survey. The global sample for the European LJnion of twelve is around 60.000
households. This sample should be adequate for most Union and national putposes,
though there would of course be limits to the depth in which the sample could be
disaggregated to obtain information on very small population proups or fine spatíal
units.
As far as the new Mernber States are concerned, register data, combined in some cases
with existing bousehold surveys, would be harnessed to cover most of the ECHP
ground for Finland and Sweden. Austria instead has undertaken a pilot in 1994 with a
view to the introduction of the full ECHP in 1995.

Concepts and definitions from other statistical systems within lrurostat, such as the
Labour Force Survey, are transplanted to the ECHP as far as possible in order to
achieve statistical cohesion. The effort done in harmonising concepts and definitions
and ín usinl; a single Community questionnaire in the twelve Member States shvuld
give Eurostat a formidable instrument in comparing national sítuations.

The ECHP is expected to run yearíy, initially for a period of three years. The survey is
implementcd in most countries in the second quarter, starting in 1994, tivith the
calendar year 1993 as the reference period. The data for the first wave are currently
being received by Eurostat, the data base should be finalised in summer 1995 and the
first publications ofECHP data should be available by autumn 1995.
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The panel provides indicators vf change not only for households but also at the levei of
individuals and the causes and consequences of changes in their conditions. lt also
sheds light on the causcs, such as births or entries into active life, and on the
consequences (on the level of income, on the socío-ecvnomic status of the household
members etc.) of such changes.

3. Paid and Unpaid Work in the ECHP Queationnaire

The ECHP questionnaire includes a substantial module on labour market issues, which
has been developed in close cohcrence with the Labour Force Survey, containing
information such as work status, employment characteristics (branch of activity,
occupation, professional status, permanency of job, working hours etc.) and
unemployment. These can of course bc analysed by sex of the respondents. ~ioreover,
the questionnaire includes a number of specific questions andlor response categorics to
explore economic and non-eeonomic activities of women, wbether they have
independcnt sourccs of income, thcir spccial responsibilities regarding household
chores, bringing up children and providing care. In additioa much of the iifornral~on
included in the questionnaire can be analysed to explore the specific circumstances of
any particular group in the popuiation, including for instance singie mothers or women
at various stages of thcir lives generally.

Questions c- topic covered specificaUy relating to division of time ber~veen paid and
unpaid worK includc the following:

tJ~paidwork, v~,luntary w~~rk ~uestionsfrom Individual
cruestiormaire

current un aid famil work resent and last 1-3, 41, 61
un aid famil work durin last vear month 89
work in non- rofit or anisations 18
income during past year
. from work
. from sociai avments

91-103
106

~ erso~zs
whether care

the'main' activity status 36
a reason for working part-time 23B, 45
a reason for not looking for work 40
a rcason for sto in work 69

whether províding care
a patt of daily activities 73-75
sto s from undertakin more aid work 77

hours s ent in child caze, other care ~~-~~

s



T[ME USE SURVEYS

I. (ntroduction

Time use studies were carried out only sporadically until the late 1960s, when a
comparative time budget study of 12 countries, the Multinational Comparative Time-
Budget Research Project was carried out. Time use studies are nowadays carried out
in most European countries.

Thc University of Bath has collected into thc Multinational Longitudinal Time Budgct
Archive time use studies made in various countries. This archive, which is sponsored
by the European Foundation in Dublin, wntains a multinational time budget dataset
cunrently covering around 20 countries, from the 1960s to the 1990s, 7This dataset has
served as the basis for a lot of comparative research. Time Bud~et Archive is based
on ex-post harmonised national time use surveys.

To improve data comparability Eurostat is preparing harmonised Time Use Surveys.
Thc Statistical Prvgramme Committee representíng national statisticaI institutes of the
Member States reached in December 1994 a unanimous favourable conclusion for the
proposal of harmorused co-ordinated time use surveys. Pilot surveys will be cxecuted
in 1995196 and the main survey as close as possible to 1997 to ensure comparahiliry.

2. Tirne-diary method

Time-diary menc~~d is used for studying the daily pattcrn of a persons time-use,
including such everyday activities as paid work, unpaid work, education, taking care of
pcrsonal needs, and frcc time. Activities are recordcd in chronoiogical order over the
entire day. Time as common measurement unit offers a variety of possibilities for more
advanced analysing methods. The 24 hours coverage of the study enables a sensitivity
for exploring changes: time removcd from one activity is neccssarily transferrcd to
other acti~zties.

According to validíty studies, the time-diary method produces for most activities data
which are consístent with real behaviour and which are not subject to,
misunderstandings, recall problems, or over- or under-reporting with exccption of
some most sensirive activities. Methodological comparisons show that it is difficult to
replace the diary method with direct interview questions when the measurement
concerns cveryday activities that are diffccult to recall because thcy do not stand out
from other uses of time. This refers especially to household activities which are of
short duration and overlapping with other activities.

Time-use data provide the most accurate data basis for estimates on the volume of
household production of services for own use as well as for use in other households. In
a lot of countries time-use data has been applied to est'rmate the amount of unpaid
work in households and to impute a value to it.
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3. Data coilection approach

The final data collection tools will be decided next autumn in the Working Party on
Time Use. A self-completion lime-diary will be filled-in by the respondents and coded
centrally in the national statistical institutes.

The main tirne-use variables are planned to include the following~
- Primary and secondary activities;
- For whom unpaid work is done;
- Location where timc is spent; and
- With whom time is spent .

Hou.sework will be devided to work done for own household which are:
- Food preparation
- Household upkeep
- Making and care of clothes
- Gardening and pet care
- Construction, repairs and maintenance
- Shopping and services
- Household managcment
- Child care and
- Adult care.
These gro:ips are further devided to subl,noups.

Except work done for own household there will be wdes for work doiie for nthcr
hou.seholds and work for organisa~rvns.

Bac;k~rvz~nd ~~ariable.s will be obtained during an interviewer visit, using household
and individual qucstionnaires.

The household questionnaíre will include the following groups ofvariables:
- Composition of the household
- Housing
- Possession of durables
- Serviccs provided for the household
- Income.

The content of the índividual questionnaire will be the following:
- Labour force participation
- Education
- State of health
- Voluntary work and informal help
- Leisure participation.

The accurate measurement techniques allows detailed analyses on sharing paid and
unpaid work ín the households. Bascd on previous coinparisons there are interesting
differences as well between the countries as between separate population groups
within the same country.

io



Anncx 1

Information avHillablc fer thc mnin population groups m thc
1992 Cummuniry l,ttbour Forcc Survcy

Evcrybndy

Dcmographic characlcristics ( agc, scx, mHrital statu~, natíoaality, typc of houscholJ, ctc.)
Arca af residcncc onc ycar hefore survcy

~

Evcrybody ls yoars or vver

Work statust in rcfcrencc weck (actuatlly werkctt, temporatly a,bsct from warl;, on I,ry-nff, military
scrvice, othcr)
Rc~istntion at public cmploymcnt ofticc
Situation onc year before survey (c.g. at work seeking work in education, etc)
Education andlor tnining received ín past faur weeks
Highest complcted general cducation
Higltest cnmrleted Ievcl nf further cJucation or vncational training

Pt:rsons with cmptoymcttt

Rcason fnr not having workcd
though joh cxists

Morc fhan onc job

~Iumbcr of hours usually wr,rked
pcr.vcck (first job)
Numbcr of haurs nctuullv ~corked in reference
wcck (first job)

Rcasnn for tliffcrencc bctwc~:n usuwl and aetual
hour~
Shift work
Evcning W.nrk
Ivlght n.ork
Saturdny ~vnrk
Sunttav wnrl:
Wnrking stt homc
Econnrnic acctor {NACE)
Occupatinn {lSCO RS CO:~
Fnll-timc or ~rrl-timc (fir~l jnb)
F'crmancnt or t~mporatry (tirst juh)
Existcncc of scconJ jnh
Ecnnomic ncdvfty
Occupation
i'ypc of job s~ught (full-limc, rart-timc,
additional, ctc.)
Uuratirrn of ~carch
A~'Nilnhility for wark

- Scckin;; annthcrjoh ( altcrnati~'c r~r
adtlirinnal)

- T~~Itc uf jnh .nu.,ht ( 1'ull-timc, ~:rr1-timc,
:,rltlitinnal, ctc.)

- fltn~ation of..catrch
- A~ allahilict~ fcrr Nurk
- ~4ain mcthod of.carrch u~ctl in hast fuurwcc{:a

i~ersona withnut employment

Prevfous work ezpcrinece
- nevcr in cmployment, period

since employment
- If recent work cxperience

(i.awithin last three vcars)
- Main rcason for icaving that job

- Profcssion„I status in that job
- Economic ccctor of thnt job

(I~tA CE)
- Occupi,tian rcla,ting tn that job

(tSCO 88 CoM1
Whethcr sccl:ing ~t~ork

ScCkinF ~vork

- Typc of job sou~ht
- Si[uflttAn immcdiatcl~~
prtur tu sc:rrch
(c;.~. at .rort:,
in crlurttinn, ctc)

- Duration ot'scarch
- Availabilitv fc,r ivork
- M„in tncthntl ot scarch usCJ

~M n~f.f f',~tr'rrr~~

Not sccking work

- Sicuation
of tltc
cconomicla.ly
ins,curc (at;. -
retiral, in
cJucation,
ttcrmancnt ill,
ct~)



Annexes:

A: Data from the EU Labour Force Survey concerning the division of

labour in families

B: Community list of questions

C: Briefly about the planned European Time Use Survey

D: ECHP: Household Questionnaire Wave 2

E: Sharing of household chores

F: Fathers and mothers involved in bringing up children

G: Equal opportunities between men and women



A
Data from the EU Labour Force Survey concerning the division of labour in

families

1. Data on the concept of family

The sampling unit in the LFS in the majority of the Member States is the household.
An exception are the Scandinavian countries where the sampling unit is the individual.
Nevertheless data is also available in these countries both on the composition of the
household and the family and on the labour market characteristics of each individual
included in the survey. The data is grossed up to the total population.

With the aid of the following variables ( see also Annex 1):

Relationship to reference person in the household
Sex
Year ofbirth
Date of birth within the year
Marital status

different family types such as married or cohabiting couples with and without children
at different ages can be constructed.

Other background variables of possible interest for the analysis of the division of
labour in the family:

highest completed level ofgeneral education
highest completed level of further education or vocational training

2. Data on paid work

The LFS contains exclusively information on paid work

The following data is available concerning ( see also Annex 2)

work .status

work status during the reference week
reasons for not having worked at all though having a job



employment ch~rrrtcteristics of the first joh

professional status
economic activity of the local unit of establishment
occupation
number of persons working at local unit of the establishment
country of place of work
region of place of work
year in which person started to work in current employment
month in which person started to work in current employment
full-timelpart-time distinction
permanency of the job
total duration of temporary job or work contract of limited duration
number of hours per week usually worked
number of hours actually worked
main raison for difference between actual and usual hours
shift work
evening work
night work
Saturday work
Sunday work
working at home
looking for another job and reasons for doing so

secondjoh

existence of more than one job or business
professional status
economic activity of the local unit of establishment
occupation
number of hours actually worked
regularity

3. General remarks

Comparable data exists from 1987 and onwards for the 12 old Member States.The
LFS has been revised in 1992 and the data from 1987 to 1991 is less exhaustive
concerning working time patterns and characteristics of second jobs.

Fully comparable and complete data will be provided from the new Member States
from 1995, however the data will first be accessible from 1996.

Eurostat can not Qive access to individual records but request for information can be
satisfied by tables.



B
Community list of questions

SUMMARY
This list also shows the correspondence between column numbers of the current series and those of the series 1983 to 1991.
The asterisks in the list 1983 to 1991 denote that, although there is a correspondence between the questions in the two series,
some changes have been made in the conventions for coding the data.
The minimum a e used to ca~ulate the labour force has been raised from 14 to 15 ears for the new series.

Column 1992 Description Column 1983-19~

1-12
1
2

3!4
5
6

7~2
9l10
11112

Demographic background
Relationship to reference person in the household
Sex
Year of birth
Date of birth within the year
Marital status
Nationality
Years of residence in this Member State
Country of birth

17
18

19120
21
22

23124'

13-14
13
14

15-46
15

16117
18I20
21 l22
23I24
25126
27l28
29I30
31
32
33

34135
36I37
38139
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

47-56
47
48

49I50
St153
54I55
56

WOrk Status
Woric status during the reference week
Reason for not having worked at all though having a job

Empbyment characteristics ot the first job
Professional status
Economic adivity of the local unit of the establishment
Occupation
Number of persons woricing at the local unit of the establishment
Country of place of work
Region of place of work
Year in which person started woricing in current employment
Month in which person started working in current employment
Full-timelPart-time distinction
Permanency of the job
Total duration of temporary job or work contrad of limited duration
Number of hours per week usually worked
Number af hours adually worked
Main reason for hours actually worked being different from person's usual hours
Shift work
Evening work
Night work
Saturday woric
Sunday work
Woricing at home
Looking for another job and reasons for doing so

Information about second job
Existence of more thar. one job or business
Professional status
Economic adivity of the local unit of the establishment
Occupation
Number of hours actually worked
Regularity

25
26

34
35136'
37I38'

39
40

28129
30l31
32I33

41

27



Column 1992 Descriptán I Column 1983-1991

57-68
57

58159
60161

62
63

64165
66168

Previous work experience of person not in employment
Experience of employment
Year in which person last worked
Month in which person last worked
Main reason for leaving last job
Professánal status in last job
Economic aciivity of the local unit ot the establishment in which person last worked

Occupatán of last job

Search for employment

42'

69-79
69I70

71
72

73174
75
76
n
78

79
80
80

81-87
81
82
83

84185
86
87

88-95
88
89

90191
92193
94I95

96-121
96197
98199

100I101
102I103
104

105I110
111
112
113

114I119
120
121

43'
44

45146'
47I48'

Seeking employment for person without employment during the reference week 49'

Type of empáyment sought SO

Duration of search íor work 52'

Main method used dunng prev~ous four weeks to find a job 55'

Date when person last contacted public employment office to find work -
Willingness to work for person not seeking employment -
Availability to start working within two weeks ~ 53

Situaticn immediately betore person started to seek employment ~ 51

(or was waiting for new job to start) ~
Registration at a public employment office ~ 54

Sítuation of inactive person
Situation of person who nerther has a job nor is iooking for one 56

Education and training
Education and training received during previous four weeks
Purpose of the training received during preváus four weeks
Total length of training
Usual number of hours training per week
Highest completed level oí general education
Highest completed level of further educatán or vocatánal traíning

Situation one year before survey
Situation with regard to activity
Professánal status
Economic activíty of local unit ot establishment
Country of residence
Region of residence

Technical items relating to the interview
Year of survey
Reference week
Member State
Region of household
Degree of urbanisation
Serial number of household
Type of household
Type of institution
Nature of participatán in the suroey
Weighting factor
Sub-sample in relation to [he preceding survey
Sub-sample in relation tc the toliowmg survey

57'
58

76'

59
60

61162'
63164'
65166

ll2
3l4
5l6'
7l8

9I14
15
16
67

68l73
74
75



DETAILED UST

Column

1

2

S

6

718

9I10

11112

Code

1
2
3

4

5
6
9

1
2

1

2

1
2
3
4

blank

00
01-10

11
blank

00
blank

Description

DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGflOUND

Relationship to relerence person
in the household
Reference person
Spouse (or co-habiting partner) of reference person
Child of reference person
(or ot hisfier spouse or co-habiting partner)
Ascendant relative of reference person
(or of hislher spouse or co-habiting partner)
Other relative
Other
Nbt applicable (not private household)

Sex

Male
Fema!e

Yeai of birth

The last two ~igits of year of birth are entered
(for person 100 years old or older, supply the year 99 years ago)

FtteNremarks

pr'ivate
households

i everybody

~
I

eve.rybody

Date of binh within the year everybody

Person's birthday falls between 1 January and
the end of the reference week
Person's birihday falls after the end of the reference week

Marita! siatus

Single
Married
w~dowed
Divorced or legally separated
No answer

Nationality

For coding, see Annex IV

Years of residence in this Member State

Born in this Member State
Number of years for person who has been in this Member State
for 1 to 10 years
Been in this Member State for more than.l0 years
No answer

Country ofbirth

For coding, see Annex IV
Nct applicable (co1.9110-00)
No answer

~

everybody

everybody

everybody

co1.9110s00

~6



Column

13

14

15

16117

18I20

21122

Code

1

2

3
4
5

9

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

blank

1
2
3
4
9

blank

00
blank

000
blank

01-10
11
12
13
14
15
99

blank

Descríption

WORK STATUS

Work status during the reference week

Did any work for pay or profit during the reference week
- one hour or more (induding family workers but exduding
conscripts on compulsory military or community service)
Was not working but had a job or business from which helshe
was absent during the reference week
(including family workers but excluding conscripts on compulsory
military or community service)
Was not working because on lay-off
Was a consaipt on compulsory military or community service
Other (15 years or more) who neither worked nor had a job
or business during the reference week
Not applicable (chiki less than 15 years oki)

Reason for not having worked ai all
though having a job

Bad weather
Sladc work for technical or economic reasons
Labour dispute
School education or training
Own illness, injury or temporary disability
Maternity leave
Holidays
New job to start in the future
Other reasons (e.g. personal or family responsibilities)

Not applicable (co1.13-1,3-5,9)
No answer

EMPLOYMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE F1RST JOB

Professional status

Self-empbyed with empbyees
Self-employed without empbyees
Empbyee
Family worker
Not applicable (co1.13~3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Eoonomic activity of the local
unit of the estabJishment

NACE Rev. 1
For coding, see Annex II
Not applicable ( col.13s3-5,9 or co1.14-7)
No answer

Oocupation

ISCO-88 (COM)
For coding, see Annex III
Not applicable (001.13.3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Number ofpersons w~orking at the
local unit of the establishment

Exact number of persons, rf between 1 and 10
11 to 19 persons
20 to 49 persons
50 persons or more
Do not know but less than 1 1 persons
Do not know but more than 10 persons
Not applicable (co1.15-2,9)
No answer

Ffterlremarks

everybody aged
15 years or more

co1.13-2

co1.13~1,2 á co1.14

col.13a1,2 8 co1.14

col.l3zt,2 8 col.1

I co1.15-1,3,4,blan

~
~



Column ~ Code ~ Description ~ Filterlremarks
23124

25126

27128

29130

3t

32

33

00
blank

00

blank

20
blank

01-12
20

blank

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
9

blank

1

2

3
4
5
6
9

blank

1
2
0
4
5
6
7
8
9

blank

Country ofplace of work
For coding, see Annex IV
Not applicable ( co1.13~3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Region of place of work

For coding, see Annex I(3rd-4th digits)
Not applicable ((co1.13:3-5,9 or co1.14:7), or
region not in this Member State nor bordering on it)
No answer

Year in which person started
wbrking in current employment

Enter the Ias2 2 digits of the year concerned
Not applicable (col.13a3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Month in which person started
working in current employment

Enter the number cf the mor.th concerned
Not applicable (co1.27128-20,blank)
No answer

Full-time i Parf-time áis;;nction

rull-time job

Part-time job which was taken because
- person is undergoing school education or training
- of own illness cr disability
- person cculd not find a full-time job
- person did not want a futl-time job
- of other reasons
Person with a part-time job but giving no reason
Not applicable ( col.13s3-5,9, or co1.14-7)
No answer

Permanency of the job

Person has a permanent job or work contract ot unlimited duration

Person has temporary joblworfc contract of limited duratíon because:
- if is a contract covering a period of training
(apprentices, trainees, research assistants, etc.)

- person could not find a permanent job
- person did not want a permanent job
- no reason given
- it is a contract for a probationary period
Not applicable (co1.15L1,2,4,9,blank)
No answer

Total duration ol temporary job or work contract of limited duration
Less than one month
1 to 3 months
4 to 6 months
7 to 12 months
13 to 18 months
19 to 24 months
2510 36 months
More than 3 vears
Not applicaoie (co1.32- i .9,blankj
No answer

co1.13.1,2 8 co1.14~

co1.13-1,2 8~ col.l4a
8 region within this
Member State or
bordering on it

Co1.13~1,2 á co1.14v

co1.27128x20,blar.k

I
~ co1.13-1,2 8 co1.14

co1.15~3

col.32a2-6



Column Code Description I Fihevremarks

34~35

36137

38139

40

41

42

00

01-98
99

blank

00

01-98

99
blank

01
02

98

99
blank

1
2
3
9

blank

1
2
3
9

blank

1
2
3
9

blank

Number of hours per week usually worked

Usual hours cannot be given because hours worked vary
considerably from week to week or from month to month
Number of hours usually woriced in the first job
Not applicable (co1.13~3-5,9 or co1.14.7)
No answer

Number of hours actually worked during the relerence week

Person having a job or business and not having worked at all
during the reference week (co1.13-2 8~ co1.14 x 7)
Number of hours a~ually worked in the f irst job during
the reference week
Not applicabie (co1.13.3-5,9 or co1.14:7)
No answer

Main reason lor hours actually wt~rked during the reference week !,
being diflerent from the person's usual hours

Person has woriced more than usual due to
- variable hours (e.g. flexible working hours)
- other reasons

Person has worked less than usual due to:
- bad weather
- slack worlc for technical or economic reasons
- labour dispute
- education or training
- variable hours (e.g. flexible working hours)
- own illness, injury or temporary disability
- maternity leave
- special leave for personal or family reasons
- annual holidays
- bank holidays
- start of~change in job during reference week
- end of job without taking up a new one during reference week
- other reasons

Person having worked usual hours during the reference week
(co1.34r35zco1.36137~01-98)
Person whose hours vary considerabiy from week to week or
month to month and who did not state a reason for a divergence
between the actual and usual hours
(co1.34135s00 8~ co1.38I39x01-15)
Not applicable (co1.13~2-5,9 or col.34f35:blank or co1.36137L blank)
No answer

Shift work

Person usually does shift work
Person sometimes does shift work
Person never does shift woric
Not applicable (co1.13.3-5,9 or co1.14:7)
No answer

Evening work

Person usualiy works in the evening
Person sometimes worics in the evening
Person never works in the evening
Not appticable (co1.13-3-5.9 or col.14a7)
No answer

Nght woric

Person usually works at night
Person sometimes works at night
Person never works at n~ght
Not applicable (coI.13-3-5,9 or co1.14-7)

No answer

co1.13-1,2 8 col.14s7

col.13a1,2 8 col.14x7

co1.34r35a00-98 8
co1.36137s01-98 8
co1.34l35~co1.36r37

co1.13~1,2 á co1.14~'

co1.13-1,2 á col.l4x

co1.13-t ,2 8 col.l4x



Column

43

44

45

a6

47

48

49~50

51 i53

Code

1
2
3
9

blank

1
2
3
9

blank

1
2
3
9

blank

0

1
2
3
4

5
6
9

blank

1
2

9
blank

1
2
3
4
9

blank

Existence ol more than one job or business
Person had only one job or business during the reference week
Person had more than one job or business during the reference
week ( not due to change of job or business)
Not applicable (co1.13~3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Prolessional status (in the secondjob)
Self-empbyed with employees
Self-empbyed without empbyees
Empbyee
Family worker
Not applicable (co1.47-1,9 blank)
No answer

Eaonomic activity of the locaf unii
of ihe esiablishment ( in the secondjob)

~ NACE Rev. 1
~ For codinc, see Annex III

00 ! Notapplicab!e!co1.47-1,9.blank)
blank I No answei

! Oocupat,on (in the second job)

~ ISCv-88 (COM)
For coding, see Annex III

000 I Notapplicable(co1.47-?.9,blank)
blank ! No answer

Description

Safurday work

Person usually works on Saturdays
Person sometimes worics on Saturdays
Person never works on Saturdays
Not applicable (col.13s3-5,9 or col.14a7)
No answer

Sunday work

Person usualfy works on Sundays
Person sometimes worlcs on Sundays
Person never worics on Sundays
Not applicable (co1.13~3-5,9 or co1.14~7)
No answer

Working at home
Person usually works at home
Person sometimes works at home
Person never works at home
Nct applicable (co1.13-3-5.9 or col ?4-7)
tJo answer

Looking for another job and reasons for doiny so

Person is r,ot boking for another job

Perscn is Icoking fcr ano!her job because
- oí nsk or certainty cf ioss or term:nation cf present ~ob
- actual job is considered as a transitional job
- seeking a s?cond job
- of wish to have bettar working cc~oitions
(e.g. pay, working or travel time. Guality of work)

- of other reasons
Person boking for another job but giving no reason
Not applicable (col.13z3-5,9 or co1.14-7)
No answer

INFORMATION ABOUT SECOND JOB

FifteNremarks

co1.13-1,2 8 col.14x7

co1.13-1,2 8 col.14x7

col.13a1,2 8 col.14x7

~

co1.13-1,2 8 col.14x7

co1.13-1,2 8 col.14x7

co1.47-2

co1.47-2

co1.47-2



Column

54I55

56

57

58I59

60!61

62

Code

00

01-98

99
blank

1
2
3
9

biank

Description

Number of hours actually worked during the reference week
in the second job

Person not having worked in the second job during
the reterence week
Number of hours actually worked in the second job during
the reference week
Not applicable (co1.47-1,9, blank)
No answer

Regularity of the second job

Second job is a regular job
Second job is an occasional job
Second job is a seasonal job
Not applicable (co1.47~1,9 blank)
No answer

PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE OF PERSON
NOT IN EMPLOYMENT

~ Experience oI employment

p I Person has never been in employment
(purely occas~onal work, such as vacation work,

I compulsory military or community serv~ce are not to be
considered as employment)

1 Person has already been in employment
i (purely occasional work, such as vacat~on wcrk,

compulsory military or community service are not to be

' considered as employment)
g I Not applicable (co1.13-1,9 or (co1.13-2 8 cc1.14 x 7))

blank ~ No answer

09
blank

01-12
00

blank

blank

Year in which person last woriced

Enter the last two digits of the year in which person last worked

Not applicable (co1.57-0,9.blank)
No answer

Monih in which person last woriced

Enter the number of the month in which person last worked
Not applicable (co1.58I59-09,blank)
No answer

Main reason for leaving last job or business

Dismissed or made redundant
A job of limited duration has ended
Personal or family responsibilities
Own illness or disability
Education or training
Early retirement
Normal retirement
Compulsory military or community service
Otherreasons
Not applicable (co1.57-0,9,blank, or co1.57-1
and did not work in last 8 years)
No answer

6g I Proless~ónal status in lasr job

, ~ Self-employed with employees
2 Self-employed without empbyees
3 I Empbyee
4 Family worker
9 I Not applicable (coL57-0.9.blank, or ~1.57-1

and did not work in last 8 years)
blank ~ No answer

Filteriremarks

I co1.47-2

co1.47~2

~ co1.13~-5 or
(co1.13-2 8 co1.14-7)

~ co1.57-1

co1.58159~09,blank

I col. 57-1 and last
I worked ~ 8 years ago

co1.57-1 and last
worked ~ 8 years ago



Column

64165

66168

69~70

71

72

Code

00

blank

000

Wank

01
02

03
Od
05
06
07
OS
09
10
99

blank

1

2
3

4

5
6

9
blank

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

blank

Description

Eaonomic activrty of the local unit ol the establishment
in which person last wnriced

NACE Rev. 1
For coding, see Annex II
Not applicable (co1.57~0,9,blank, or co1.57-1
and did not work in last 8 years)
No answer

Oacupation ollast joh

ISCO-88 (COM)
For coding, see Annex III
Not applicabls (co1.57~0,9.blank, or co1.57a 1
and did not work in last 8 years)
No answer

SEARCH FOR EMPLOYMENT

Seeking employment for person without
employment during the reference week

I
Person is seeking emoloyment
Person has aiready found a job which will star later

Person is not seeking employment because:

- awa~;ing recaa ro wcric ;perscn.s cn Iay-0rf`,
- of own illness cr disa5i~~tv
- of personal or family respcnsibilities
- of edu~3tton or ?rainin5
- of ret,rement
- of belief that no work is availabla
- of other reasons
- no reason given
Not applicable ( col.13z1,9 or (col.t3~2 8 col.14x7))
No answer

Type of empbyment sought

The employment sought (for co1.69lIOz02, the empbyment found) is

as self-employed

as empbyee :
- and only full-time job is looked for (or has already been found)
- and full-time job is sought, but rf not available, part-time job will

be accepted
- and part-time job is sought, but if not available, full-time job will

be accepied
- and only part-time job is boked for (or has already been found)
- and person did not state whether full-time or part-time job

is looked for (or has already been found)
Not applicable (cal.13a9 or co1.69l70~03-10,blank or co1.46~0,biank)
No answer

Duration olsearch for wnrk

Search not yet staned
Less than 1 month
1-2 months
3-5 months ~
6-11 months ~I12-17 n~onths I
i 8-23 months
24-4i mon!hs I
4 years or !onger ~
Not applicable (col.13z9 or co1.69170-03-10.blank or co1.46-0,blank)j
No answer ~

FilteNremarks

co1.57~1 and last
worked ~ 8 years ago

co1.57~1 and last
worked ~ 8 years ago

co1.13~3-5 or
(co1.13~2 8 co1.14-7)

i

co1.69lIOz01-02
or co1.46-1-6

co1.69170s01-02
or col.46s 1-6



Column J Code I Description ~ FiheNremarks

73174 Main method used during previous
four weeks to find w~ork

Contaded public employment office to find work
Contacted private empbyment agency to find work
Applied to employers directly
Asked fríends, retatives, trade unions, etc.
Inserted or answered advertisements in newspapers or journals
Studied advertisements in newspapers or journals
Looked for land, premises or equipment
Looked for permits,licences, financial resources
Awaiting the results of an application for a job
Waiting for a call from a public empbyment office
Awaiting the resutts of a competition for recruitment
to the public sector
Other method used
No method used
Not applicable (col.13s9 or co1.69r70~03-10,blank or co1.46~0,blank)
No answer

col.69I70-01-02
or co1.46-1-6

75

76

n

78

12
13
99

blank

1
2
3
a
5
6
9

blank

1
2
9

blank

1

blank

1
2
3
4
5
9

blank

Date when person last contacted ! co1.69l70-0t -02
public empbyment oNice to find work ! 8 ca1.73174-10

i
At least 1 month but less than 2 months ago
At least 2 months but less than 3 months ago
At least 3 months but less than 4 months ago
At least 4 months but less than 5 months ago
At least 5 months but less than 6 months ago
6 months ago cr longer
Not applicable (co1.69~70x01-02 or co1.73~74x10)
No answer

Willingness to worlc forperson
not seeking employmenf

Person is not seeking empbyment:
- but would nevertheless like to have work
- and does not want to have work
Not applicable (co1.69r10-01-02,99)
No answer

Availability to start working within
two weeks

ff work were found now:

Person could start to work immediately (within 2 weeks j

Person could not start to work immediately (within 2 weeks)
because:
- he~she must complete education or training
- helshe must complete compulsory military or community service
- helshe cannot leave present employment within two weeks
- of personal or family responsibilities (including maternity)
- of own illness or incapacity
- of other reasons
- no reason given
Not applicable (col.13a9 or co1.46~0,blank or

co1.69170a02 or col.76a2)
No answer

' co1.69I70-C3-t0,blank

co1.69l70-01
or col.76s1,blank
or col.46z 1-6

~
Situation immediately belore person started fo seek employmeni , co1.69170-0t -02
(or was wairing for newjob to siarr)

Person was working (including apprentices, trainees)
Person was in full-time education lexcluding apprentices, lrainees)
Person was conscript on compulsory mílitary or community service
Person had domesticlfamily responsibilities
Other (e.g. retired)
Not applicable (co1.69170-03-10,99,blank)
No answer



Column

79

80

I

Code

1

2

3

4

9
blank

1
2
3
C
9

blank

EDU~ATION AND TRAININ~

81

82

83

0
1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9

blank

1
2
3
4
9

blank

Oescription

Registration at a public employment olfice

Person is registered at a public employment office
and receives benef it or assistance
Person is registered at a public employment office
but does not receive benefit or assistance
Person is not registered at a public empbyment office
but receives benefit or assistance
Person is not registered at a public empbyment office
and dces not receive benefit or assistance
Not applicable (child less than 15 years)
No answer

SITUATION OF INACTIJE PERSON

Fiher~remarks

everybody aged
15 years or more

Situation of person who r.either h2s a i co1.69~70z
job nor is k~oicing for one (excluding conscripts) ~ 04-10,blank,

Í 8 col.13x4
In education or training ~
Retired
Permaner.t{v d~sab!ed
Ciher
Noi appGrabie (cc!. ~3-4 or cc~.59~~?-01-03,99) '
No an.swer ~

Educahon anc: traioir.g racaivec everybody aged
curing previous lour weeks , 15 years or more

Received no educat~on or train~nc
Attended a school which provides general education ~
Attended a school which provides specific vocational training ;
Received speciíic vocational tra~ning in a working environment ~
(without complementary instruction at a school or college)
Received speciiic vocational trainina within a system whích provides
both work experience and complementary instruciion elsewhere
(any form of 'dual system' including apprenticeship)
Studied for a third-level qualification which is not a university degree
Studied for universiry degree (inàial) or recognised equivalent
Studied for a university higher degree or post~raduate qualification
Studied for some other qualrfication not covered above ~
Not applicable (child less than 15 years) !
No answer I

Purpose of the training received
during previous four weeks

Initial vocational training
Advancement in career
Changing career
Otherpurposes
Not applicable (co1.8t-0,1,9,blank)
No answer

j Total lengfh of ;raining

1 ~ Less than 1 we?k
2 ~ 1 week t,ut less than t mcn?h
3 Í 1 monih but !ess ihan ? rr:onths
4 3 mon-hs ~ut .ess ~har ~ ~~~-~~~~s
5 ; 6 months bta iass tnan 1 yc.~ar
6 ~ 1 year cr lonyer
9 Í Not aopiicable (co!.81-0,1,9.blank)

blank ~ No answer

co1.81-2-8

001.81-2-8



Column Code Description i Filter~remarks

84185

86

01-98
99

blank

1

Usual number of hours training per week

Number of hours
Not applicable (co1.81-0,1,9,blank)
No answer

Highest completed level ofgeneral education

co I. 81-2 -8

87

8a

89

90191

2

3

4
5
9

blank

Less than first stage of secondary level education
(that is, completed only primary education (ISCED 1) or none)
Completed f irsi stage of secondary level education
(ISCED 2) but not second stage
Completed second stage of secondary level education
(ISCED 3) but not third stage
Completed rec~gnised third level education
Other general education
Not applicable ( child less than 15 years)
No answer

I Highest completed level ol furiher ! everybody aged

education or vocational training ~, 15 years or more

1 I No further education or vocational training ;
~ (only general education or none at all)

2 ~ Completed a course (mimmum one year)
at a school providing specrfic vocational training

3 Completed a course (minimum one year)
of specific vocational training in a working environment

'~ (without ccmpiementary rnstruction at a school or college)
4 Completed a caurse of specific vocational training

~I within a system which provided both work experience
~ and complementary instruction elsewhere

~ (any form of 'dual system' including apprenticeship)
5 I Received a third-level qualification which is not a university degree

6 Í Received a unrversity degree (initial) or recognised equivalent

7 I Received a university higher degree or post-graduate qualification i
g Received some vocational qualrfication not covered above
g Not applicable (child less than 15 years) ~I

biank No answer ;

SITUATION ONE YEAR BEFORE SURVEY

1

2
3
4
5
9

blank

1
2
3
4
9

blank

00
blank

Situation with regard to adivity
one year before survey

Person was working

Person was not working and:
- was seeking employment or was on lay-off
- was pupil or student in initial education or training
- was conscript on compulsory military or community service
- other
Not applicable (chiki less than 15 years)
No answer

everybody aged
15 years or more

everybody aged
15 years or more

Professiona! status one year before survey I co1.88- i

Self-empbyed with empbyees
Set1-empbyed without empbyees
Employee
Fam ily-worker
Not applicable (co1.88-2-5,9 blank)
No answer

I

Econorr,ic activity ol local unit of establishment in which co1.88-1

person K~as v.ork~r,g one year belore survey

NACE Rev. 1
For coding, see Annez II
Not appl~cable (co1.88-2-5.9 blank)
No answer



Column

92~93

94195

96197

98~99

i00itCi

1 G2'103

'0~

105~110

111

112

Code

00
blank

00

blank

3

1

2
3
4

5

Description

Country of residence one year belore survey
For coding, see Annex IV
Not applicable (child less than one year old)
No answer

Region of residenae (within Member StateJ
one yearbelore survey
For coding, see Annex I(3rd-4th digits)
Not applicable (person who has changed country of residence
or child less than one year old)
No answer

TECHNICAL ITEMS RELATING TO THE INTERVIEW

Year ofsurvey
Last two digits of the year

Reference week
Number of the week running from Phonday to Sunday
(except for Italy where the week runs from Sunday to Saturday).

14ember State

Fcr coding, sae l~nnox I`J

Reoion o1 householé
Fer coding, see Ancex !;~;d-Gt`~ :~ , a;

Degree of urbanisation

Densely-pcpulatea area
Intermediate area
Thi~ly-populateá area

Serial number of household

Serial numbers are allocated by the national statistical institutes.
Records relating to different members of the same household
carry the same serial number

Type of household
Person living in private household ( cr permanently in a hotel)
and surveyed in this household
Person living in an institution and surveyed in this institution
Person living in an institution but surveyed in this private household
Person living in another private household on the territory of the
Member State but surveyed in this household of orgin
Person living outside the territory of the Member State

Type ol institution

Filter~remarks

everybody

everybody

I everybody

~
~ everybody

I

' everybody

' everybody

evervCodv

I
~ everybody
~

everybody

co1.11 1-2,3
1 Educational institution
2 Hospital
3 Other welfare instit:.~tion
4 Religious institution ( nct already included in 1-3)
5 Workers' hostel, working Guarters at building sites, student hostel,

university accommodation, etc.
6 Military establishr~ent
7 Other {e.g. prisc~l
9 ; Not applicabie (coL 1~ 1-'..t.5)

blank ~ No answer
~ ~

t 13 ! i tiature ol ~ar;c:p~r;rcr, ;r, :ha su,.~F,I ~ .

1
2
9

blar.k

Direct p~:;~c~~~at~on
Participatron v!a another member of ~~ie household
Not appircabl~ (ch~;d less than 15 yea~s old)
No answer

averyoody agec
15 years or more



Column

1141119

120

121

Code

1

2

1

2

Description ~ Filterlremarks

Weighting factor i everybody

Cols 114-1 17 contain whole numbers ~
Cols 118-119 contain decimal places ~

Sub-sampJe in relation to preceding survey ; everybody

This address or household :
Belongs to the sub-sample not surveyed in the previous
Community labourforce survey
Belongs to the sub-sample already surveyed in the previous
Community labour force survey (including, where area samples
are concerned, addresses of buildings constructed since the
previous survey and bebnging to this sub-sample)

Sub-sample in relatán to the following survey

This address or household :
Bebngs to the sub-sample not to be surveyed in the following
Community labourforce survey
Belongs to the sub-sample to be surveyed again in the following
Community labour torce survey

everybody



C
Briefly about the planned European Time Use Survey

Time schedule

I'retests of data collection tools in a questionnaire design centre during spring 1995.
Working party on Time Use in September 1995.
Training seminar for countries participating in the pilot survey in January (or close to)
1996.
Pilot surveys in the countries during Winter 1996.
Main survey as close as possible to 1997, covering all annual seasons.

Sample of the main survey

Achieved sample of 5000 households per country.
Interviews covering all seasons.

Time use diarv

Will be defined during pretests and pilot surveys. The plans are the following.
A self-completion diary to be filled in by the respondents. Oral and written instructions.
Three non-consecutive diary days: one weekday, the following saturday and sunday.
A fixed time intervall diary with 15 minutes intervalls and 5 minutes markings.
Primary and secondary activities, location, for whom and with whom variables.
Activities are reported by the respondents using own words.
Centralised coding at the national statistical offices.

Interview questionnaires

In a face-to-face interview a household questionnaire and individual questionnaires for
all household members of age 10~12f years are to be filled in.

I áriables of the household yuestionnaire

Composition of the household
Housing
Possession of durables
Services provided for the household
Income

Inclivic~ual cniestionnaire

Labour force participation
Education
State of health
Voluntary work and informal help
Leisure participation



ANNEX

Eurostat ~ TIl~ USE DIARY CODING

PRIMARY ACTIVTTY

0 PERSONAL CARE

O11 Sleep
012 Sick in.bed

02 Eating and drin{cing
021 Eat meal
022 Snacks and drink
029 Unspecified eating

03 Other personal
031 Wash, dress, toilet
032 Medical care
033 Other personal
039 Unspecified personal

O1 Sleep

1 GAINFIIL EMPLOYMENT

2 STUDY

11 Main job
111 Regular work
112 Training at work
113 Coffee and other breaks

- 114 Travel at work
120 Other jobs
13 Time connected with employmcnt

131 !ob-seelcing
132 Other time connected with

employment .

21 SchooUuniversity
211 Classes and lectures
212 Breaks at school
213 [-iomework, h~brary
219 Unspecified

22 Other study
221 Attend courses
222 Homework
229 Unspecified



3 HOUSEHOLD AND FANIII.Y CARE

31 Food preparation '
311 Meal .
312 Snaclcs
313 Setting the table

~ 314 Meal cleanup
315 Baláng
316 Presdving
319 Unspec;ifiied food preparation

32 Household upkeep
321 peaning dwelling
322 (~eating cdlar, garage
323 Cleaning yard
324 Separating and disposal waste
325 Forestry, woodartting
326 Heating and water supply
327 Other household upkeep
329 Unspecified household upkeep

33 Making and care of clothes
331 Laundry
332 [roning
333 Care ofclothes and shoes
334 Producting textiles
3 35 Handicrafts
339 Unspecified care of clothes

34 Gardening and pet care
341 Tending edible plants
342 Tending ordamental plants
343 Tending domestic animals
344 Car~ing for pets
345 Walláng the dog
349 Unspecified gardening and pet

35 Coastruction, repairs and maintenance
3 51 House construction and

renovation
3 52 Repairs to dwelling
3 53 Repairing eguipment
354 Vehicíe maintenance
355 Production ofhousehold goods
358 Other
359 Unspecified

36 Shopping and services
361 Everyday consumer goods
362 Durable consumer goods
363 Administrative service
364 Laundry, shoemaker
365 Maintenance ofvetvcle
366 Medical services
367 Personal services
368 Other services
369 Unspecified services

37 Household management



38 Child care -
381 Physical care

-. 382 Supervision ofthe child
383 R,eading or playing .
384 Tallcing ~
385 Learning with child
386 Outdoors with child
387 Accompanying child
388 Visiting schooVnursery
389 Unspecified cbild care

39 Adult care
309 IInspe~ed óMSehold and famí~y care

4 ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVIIY '

41 Work for orgaaization
~ 411 Work for organization itself

412 Work for people
419 Unspecified

42 Participative adivities
421 Meetings
422 Religious pradice
429 Unspecified

5 SOCIAL LIFE AND ENTERTAINMENT

51 Socializing
511 Conversation
512 i'elephone

~ 513 Correspondence
519 Unspecified socialiung

52 Entertainment and culture
521 C'inema
522lheatre, concert
523 Art exfubitions, museums
524 [iórary
525 Sports events
526 Other entertainment or culture
529 Unspecified entertainmenttr

530 Passive leisure

6 SPORTS PARTICIPATION
610 Outdoor recration

- 62 Nature-related n~creation
621 Hunting -
622 Fishing
623 Picking berries, mushrooms
624 Other nature-related
629 Unspecified

630 Organized sports
64 Unorganized sports

- 641 logging, running



~ 642 Biláng .
643 Slciing
644 Swimming ~
645 Gymnastics at home
646 Ball games
647 Rowing, sailing
648 Other unorganized sports
649 Unspecified

650 Other sports rdnted
609 Unspecified sports .

7 HOBBIES AND CRAFTS

71 Arts .
711 v~sual arts
712 Performing arts ~
713. Literary arts

. 715 Unspeci5ed -
72 Tcchnical hobbies

721 Collecting
722 Computing

' 723 Other technical hobbies
729 Unspecified technical hobbies

73 Games
731 Playing -
732 Pariour games
733 Computer games
734 Solo games
735 Gambling
739 Unspeci5ed games

740 Other hobbies
709 Unspecified hobbies .

8 MASS MEDIA

-- . 81 Reading

82 TV

811 Newspapers
812 Magazines
813 Books
814 Other reading
819 Unspecified reading

821 1V
822 Vdeo

83 Radiolmusic ~
831 Radio
832 Recordings
839 Unspecified



9 ZRAVEL AND UNSPECII~IED TIl~~ USE

90 Travel (by purpose) .
901 personal care

~ 911 paid work
. . 921 schooVuniversity

922 other study
932 household care

. 934 gardening aad pet care
935 repairs
936 shoPP~B ~~~ .
938 d'uld care
939 adult care
941 work for organisations
942 participative adivities
951 socialiung
952 entertainment and culture
960 sports
970 arts, hobbies and games
990 unspecified

995 Filling in diary
999 Unspecified time use

SECONDARY ACTIVTTY

1 Eating and drinking
2 Housework
3 Child care
4 Needlework
5 Reading
6 TVlvideo
7 Radidmusic
8 Socializing, visiting
9 Lunch break



LOCATION

11 Home - -
12 Second home, weekerid house
13 Workplacelschool outside home
14 Other people's home
15 ~Restaurant, cafe, pub
16 Elsewhere (but not travellin~ -
19 Location unlrnown (not travelling)
21 Travelling on foot
22 Bicycle .
23 Moped, motorcycle
24 Passenger car
25 Lorrylvan
31 Ta~ .
32 BusJcoach
3 3 Tram, underground
34 Train
35 Aeroplane
36 Boat, ship
41 Other -
49 Unknown mode
99 Location unknown

FOR WHOM

1 Another household
2 Social organiz.ation or community

WITH WHOM

1 Alone
2 Own children under 12 years ofage
3 Others -



ECHP: HOUSEHOLD QUESTIOiVNAIRE WAVE 2~

0 WHETHER INTERVIEW AT SAME ADDRESS AS LAST YEAR

Y N ~i
1 when moved to this adá-es-s

t 994J95 month ...

~
2,3 place moved fran and n~son far move

4 kind ofaccarrnodation at present -

5 nurnber of roorns
6,7 whether has various ameni~s and problerr~s
8 TENURE

ovmer

~
9-10A artstanáing rriatgage and monthiy payrnerrt

11 whether housing costs a finanáal buráeri

12 whether receives housing allowrance

N

V ~

N

D

rent-free

18, 18A current monthty artwimk number of montfis received 'm 1994

~

19 whether household has various durable goods and other items
'rf not whether can't affard ar does rat r~eedNrant

20-22 whetNer in debk whether fmds debt a buáen
23 degee oi drtfiailty in trtabng ends meeC
24 whett~ can affard raria~s neoessities -
25 whefher been in ameers dtmg past 12 moMhs meeting repeyn~ent carrrrriónent on debt

26 HOUSEHOLD HAS CHlLDRF3J AGf~ IRJDER 12

26A, 8 arry~ looked after by ofher than
parentlguanian; 'rf so. whett~ paid fa Y N

26D whether arry child t~ inde~endent source of iicar~e

27 saaces of household income; and main souse
28, 28A net housetald income per month
29 whether normally able to save some money
30 view on lowest net household incane needed
31 companson of finandal sitvation with last year
32~3A social assistance received during 1994 (which months and averdge monthly amount)
34~6 renhal income received áring 1994
37~8 property or capital ir~herited during 1994
39 whether consumption of own product significant
40 generat view on present econanic situation.
41 dura6on and date of interview.

~
13 áom wfam renóed
14 gr~s monthfy rent paid
15 whetl~er pays adátional áiarged of varia~s types
16 whether t~ousing ~sls a fmancial txráen
17 whett~er receives housing allo~ance

2BC HOUSBiOID HAS CHILDRfld AGED 12-15

tenar~ subtenant
paying rent

END OF HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEW



ECHP: PERSONAL QUESTIONNAIRE WAVE 2

t„2 WHETHER WORKING FOR 15t HOURSNVEEK

Y ~ N

3 status in employment

4 INTERVIEWED BEFORE

Y ~ N
5 áate
1993 or

began pressentjob
earfier 199N5month ....

~

7 tww fotnd present pb
8,9 utemployed before, dtration
10 ever waked t~efore

~
6 date began present job

199N5 monfh ....
1980-93 yaer ....

`

Y ~j~ N
11 áabe s~ last warlc
12 n~son sbpped last wak
13 ccrtipaison of tast and present job

14 present oax~ation
15 whether can do mae demandu~g job
16,17 use of fareigi languac,~es
18-20 present industry, sQe of establistrnent, sector

J

21 STATUS IN EMPLOYMENT (03)
self-employedl
unpaid family work

~

22.23 traincg received for job
24 pension fran past ernployrt~ent
25,26 curent contr~bution b pension

in training schemei
~~P

~

28 pension fnxn pasUptesent erripioyrt~ent
29,30 wrent contnbution b pension (as 25,26)
31 mode of payrnent far

~aPP~~

J ~

in paid
employment

32.33 hainrtg nsceived for jaó (as 22.23)
34,35 ttrpe and dtration ofe~loymettt contract .
36~9 urrent job n~lated ar oaxQational

PeftSÍ0~18nd COfIt~UU0f1
40~1 addtionel wkr~Fary conéibution
42 pertsion íom past erriployn~ent (as 24)
43,44 ~ curent confibution tO pri~rab pension
45.46 job status (supervisay n~onsàlities)

~
47 services ar t~enefits provicfed by employer
48 nam~al monttdy eartm~gs

50, 51 n~son 'rfworking ~30 harM~eek
52 degee of satisfaction wifh p~t job
53 absence from waic duing 4 weelcs
54~6 adddional job past 4 weeks
57~0 se~lcing c5fferent or ad~tional waic (and hoias)

Y ÍÍ N

61 chances ofvfináu~g work
62,63 steps taken to find wa~k (past 4 weeks)

y 106

reason if no steps taken

65

befae 1980



(IF NOT WORKING FOR 15t HOURSIINEEK)

65 main activity status (self.defined)
66 arry woric during past 7 days

70-72 siaa~s. oax~atia,, industry (braná,) of
w~x d~;~s~?7 ~n

7374 Ii4iréÍibq~oR~pl~~~ ...
75 nartnal monfhly eamàgs irom cvrerd wafc
76 whether seelcu~g átfatertaaddóonal wak

N y 90

77-78 preferted hours; mnmun accepáble eerni~gs
79 charxes of finding woric
80 whethet avadable óo slart within 2 weelcs
81.82 wfiethel nsceives u~ert~pbyrnent benefit and regisbar~ed
83.84 steps taken bo find wak (past 4 weeks)
85 reason if no sbeQs taken
86~9 job offers received; reason if not aocepàed

V

(Last main job;l5t hourMreek)

67 whether seeking wortc

N ,~Í,

68- reason not vseelcing;

69 whefher awaBable

90 ever woriced for 15. harANeek

Y ~

91 INTERVIEWED BffORE
Y N

92 date sbopped last job 93 dabe sáq~ped tast job
1993 or eadier 199M5 mar~fh .... f994~5 monfh .w befae 1980

. , 198493 year .... ,

~

94.95 stahis in ertiployrt~ent occ~ation
96~8 indus~try. sáe of~t, secta
99,100 jab staUn (superv~sory respa~sàlities)
101 whether fuY ar part~irne

~

102 reason stopped iast waic a
103 pension from arry past errpbyrr~ent

104,105 current contnbution to pension

90

106



ALL RESPONDENTS

106 ere.sence of others during interview
107-112 Murs-~ d cftiden and odier ~ I
113 atfdiec tdis pra ~ì~nr~i ~~~~ ,
114117 social relations ( mernbersh~s, interactions etc.)
118-120 general or higher education during 1994-95; áates; iype
121-128 voptional education ar training during 1994~5

duration. dates, type: whether arganised by ert~{oyer;
whether full-time and attertdance; abjec6ves: usefulness

129 language or adult eá~c~ation cotise durirg 1994J5

130,131 monthly acbvity status dr,ring 1994;
whether done any paid woric

Y N

~
132-138 income from worlt d~ring 1994

nom~al eamings per month; nurnbe~r ofmonths woriced;
over-time wark and other ent~a payments received

~
139-143 incane irom setf~rnployment
144147 income (ran psual or seconóary woric dtaing 1994

148 non-worlc incane and benefits personally received

149-151 personal transfers received
152-154 income fram r,apital and other financial assets
155-156 tax re(unds received during 1994.

157-160 general heaNh; disat~ility; illness during past 2 w~eelcs
161-163 hospitafisation, other medical consultation past 12 months
164167 state and prtvate medical àssuance
168-170 age, sex cit2enshQ

171 INTERVIEWED BffORE

~

172 changes in marital status
173-174 curent maritaal status

~

115,176 year s~ce Wing in current nagion; tast region of resióence
178,179 year since Gvirg in ctsrent camtry, tast camtry of residence
1 n,180 cantry of biih

181,182 urrer~t marital staás

183.184 age at and une~rployment t~efae frst job
185-187 t~nemploytr~ent e~erie~nce past 5 years

188-190 completed level of education
191-193 vocatia~al couses ever undertaken
194 satisfaction with education and training compteted

~
195 general satisfaction with present situation

(main actnnty, financial and housing situation, leisure)

196 dura6on and date of interview

END OF PERSONAL INTERVIEW
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9.4 ~hari~~ of household chores i

The questionnaire included a specific question

(Question TR26) about domestic work. It was phrased

differently according to the sex of the respondent: ".Was

it you (men), was it your spouse (women) who principally

carried out the following tasks:"

The respondents had to consider a list a domestic

chores: the housework, the washing-up and the cooking -

three indoor tasks ~ranging from the least appreciated and

least "masculine" to the one which popular opinion

sometimes assigns to men ("all the best chefs are men");

two tasks relating to child care and finally, the

shopping, which represents not only control over the

household budget, but also contact with the outside

world, although it can take the form of "errands"

involving no domestic decision-making.

Let us first examine the domestic involvement of

men according to country. By "involvement in the

household" we mean the proportion of inen who claim to do

at least one of the tasks mentioned in the survey (Table

54). Thirty-nine per cent (39~6) of all European men say

they are in charge of at least one of the tasks

mentioned, and 35~G of women acknowledge this. Therefore,

there was general agreement on this issue. Nevertheless,

differences between spouses varied from country to

country. ,

Tables 54 and 55 make it possible to compare

between the opinions of inen and women as regards male

involvement in domestic work, and show how the two relate

to the European average.
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TABLE 54

EUR12

YelNiua

Ouwierk

Yest Gerwlany

Eut Gerwsny

Greece

Spain

france

Ireland

Italy

L~ocenbourg

Netherlends

Portugal

Great Britain

PROPORTiON OF MEM NOT DOING AN1' DOMESTIC
ClIORE ACCURDIMG TO TNEMSEIVES AMO

TO TNE SPOUSES

Accordiny to spouse

65,4

61,0

47,5

71,1

62,7

49,8

79, 7

60,7

31,9

60,2

64,9

46,2

71,9

70,6

thme~el ves
According to

61,6
60,8
51,1
60,7
42,7
47,2

76,6
58,4
84,0
55,6
58,9
65,7

69,3
74,2

c



TABLE 55

WNAT MEN DO TOC~NEISPOUSESNEMSELVES AND

[AMONG THOSE IIHO "DO SOMETHING"I

Accordtnp to epouses

Sh inpl Waahlnp-upl Orlvtnq
chll ren

EUR12

Bel9lum

Dermerk

Ilest Germeny

Eest Germeny

Greece

Spain

Frence

Irelend

Itely

Luxembourg

Netherlends

Portugal

Great Briteln

59
49
39

42
55
SS
46

S3
16
25
48
16
S

53
75
51

66
37
T2

6
36
26

Oroeetn~ I Cooktnp I House-
children work

14
30

28
35
37

28
39
48

34
26
42

Accordlnq to themeelves

Shopping~ Nashtn9-uPl Orivlny

61
45
42
n
61
88

54

58

59

41
58
53

SO
41

13

44

10

65

children

37
37
26
28
57

23

Oreeeinp ~ Cookinp
children

26
24
32
24

20
2S

49

4S

a

31

19

22

25
3i
26
23
16
17

z7

17

31

Nove~-
work

25
33
26
33

20

12

24

11

---- Reduced numbers .
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9.4.1 Cor~parison between men and women

The situation varies according to whether the
opinions of inen and women are consistent or not. Small
discrepancies appear in Great Brítain and Denmark, but in
Mlest Germany and East Germany, there are differences of
10~G to 20~ in the appraisal of male domestic involvement:
men claim to do more domestic work than is acknowledged
by their spouse. There is a particularly bewildering
discrepancy in Ireland, where 84~ of the men claimed to
do nothing, while only 32~ of women admitted this (these
percentages being respectively the maximum and minimum
values for the distribution by country). This can only be
explained by an impressive degree of modesty on the part
of inen, combined with an equally impressive amount of
generosity on the part of their spouses.

9.4.2 Comparison in relation to the European
average

In relation to the European average, certain men
appear to be modest (or sincere) and admit they do not
really participate in the most mundane domestic chores.
This is the case in Great Britain, Ireland, Southern
Spain and Portugal. Their spouses - except in i reland -
generally agree, and their responses indicate an
involvement that is less than the European average. In
Greece, Italy, Denmark and the Netherlands, both sexes
agree on a higher than average involvement of inen, in
domestic chores.

Before detailing the domestic specialisations of
European men in the various countries, one observation
can be made: there appears to be no North~South divide on
this point; the countries of Southern Europe contrast
with one another on the issue of the share of household
tasks, as do the countries of Northern Europe.
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9.4.3 Details of the runníng of the household

Table 55 lists each job and domestic task and gives

the proportion of individuals claiming to be in charge of

this particular job, mainly after the birth of the first

child. Once again, men and women are generally in

agreement. In order of preference, we find: shopping,

washing-up, child-related tasks - transporting and

dressing them - cooking, and finally housework, mentioned

by only a quarter of those who claimed to do anything.

In Gre~ece, Portugal, Italy and West Germany, men

are especially in charge of shopping and going to the

market which, as we have previously seen, represents both

contact with the outside world and control of the

finances, but there is poor compensation in terms of

initiative inasmuch as these same men confess to no

involvement in the cooking, and theref ore do not make the

shopping lists themselves. Equally unimpressively, the

washing-up takes second place, and even scores above

shopping in Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands and Great

Britain. Moreover, we must bear in mind that more and

more often, doing the washing-up actually means switching

on the dishwasher. Looking after the children seems to be

more the domain of French and Spanish men, and only Dutch

men claim to do housework in any significant number: 34~!

Thus at this point, we begin to see a small distinction:

Southern men most often take charge of managing the

finances and have contacts with the outside world, at the

market; whereas Northern men are happy to keep their

consciences clear by doing the washing-uP.
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........~.-,~~...~-... ..
9. 5 Íd~1~.~-acran9awent~ -foF~-reccnci I ing ~r'k,.y, and

~~ii~ ty~....the~ ~ra)c and fema74 poínt. of v ieMrI

Table 56 presents all the answers to the question

regarding ideal arrangements for reconciling work and the

family. Two aspects were investigated: the nature of the

activity and the type of childcare advocated.

The desire to remain in employment (full or part-

time) is much stronger amongst childless women than among

those with children. Several factors are involved: these

women have not yet encountered organisational problems of

this type, they tend to be better educated and in better

employment, or may be under a greater obligation to work

(because of marital insecurity, economic difficulties,

etc.).

The desire to work part-time is generally stronger

amongst childless women. These women tend to see part-

time work as an ideal way of reconciling work and family

life. This confirms that there is a real desire for

flexibility.

The desire to stop working is lowest amongst

childless women in Denmark and East Germany, where child

care is less problematic and more socially integrated.

Next come France and Belgium, Southern and Northern

Europe, falling into their classic hierarchy.

Among women working full-time, this desire is

lowest in East Germany and Northern Europe both for women

with and without children.



TABLE 56

111SNES TO RECONCILE IIORK AND FAMILY,
OF IIOMEN 1111N AND 111TN0UT CMILDREM

EUR12

Belglun Ifrence

Denmerk

Eest Gernbny

South Europe '"

North Europe "'"

wiehing to work
No children end

X

full-tinK~Part-time

23,8

28,1
2a,4
17,3

31,e
18,9

42,8
41,9

52,4
62,4
33,7

42,9

No

33,4
30,0
19,2
20,4
34,5
3a,2

Nith chlld(ren) end
wlehing to work

X

Full-t1me~Pert-tlnx

11,5
16,3
12,0
14,4
16,0
e,a

28,9
29,7

58,1
47,8
23,2
25,6

' Collective childcare ~ Famlly chtldcsre ~ 100,0 X.

" Greece, Spsin, Itely, Portugal.

"" uest Germeny, Luxenbourg, the Netherlends, Greet Briteln

No

59,6
54,0

29,9
37,8
60,8
65,6

No children end wlshing to
use collective childcere'

fectlltlea
X

57,3
48,0
81,1
86,7
58,6
48,3

Yith child(ren) erd wlshing
to use collective childcare

facllitles
X

51,3
35,5
77,9
a7, s
s3,e
3e,s

t

NJ
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The desire for a collective child care system
amongst women with children is very close to that
expressed by those without children in East Germany,
Denmark and Southern Europe. There is a difference,
however, in Belgium~France, Northern Europe, where women
without children are clearly in favour of the collective
system. The problem of interpretation we encounter here
is similar to that indicated in Chapter 8.4.2.

In France and Belgium, for example, 95~ of children
aged more than three attend a nursery school for the
whole day, free of charge. Thus, for the female
respondents from these two countries, "the period during
which your child did not attend school" means the period
of very young childhood, nursery school not being
perceived as a child-care arrangement.

For this reason, the figures obtained here do not
necessarily apply to the same situation for all European
women. Moreover, in a given country, attitudes often vary

according to whether one is referring to childcare for
very young children (less than three years old) or for
older ones (between three and six years old).

Tables 57 and 58 indicate men's preference in terms
of employment and childcare according to whether or not
they are already fathers. At European level, as many
childless men as fathers wished to have the opportunity
to work f u 1 1-ti me ( 59~ ), but i n both cases 41:K favo~lred
part-time work. Here, as in the case of women, childless
men - younger on average - seemed most favourably
disposed towards part-time employment: a quarter of them
expressed a desire for this type of employment.
Nevertheless, they remained divided on the issue of
systems of childcare, fathers being much more in favour
of childcare at home. Final'y, we should note the fact
that Northern European fathers stand out owing to the
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large proportion who express a wish to stop work

completely.
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TABLE 57

ClIOI [E OF ARRANGElIENTS DUR I MG p1I LO' S
PAE-SClIOOI TEIINS

(MIEN YITN CNILD(REN))

E11R12

eelyique~france

Dernark

Esst Gerwsrry
South Europe '
North Europe ~

Type of aploy~ent rished for

Full-ti~elPart-ti~e

59,0
74,1
61,3

54,6
59,1
52,3

16,9
11,3
30,1
20,5
13,2
18,5

Mo

24,1
14,6
8,6
24,9
2T,7

29,2

A~a~y those sayi ng tfiey
rould work, rould

prefer:
X

Fa~ilyCollective
childcare

39,9
24,0
63,4
73,8
42,2
29,2

chi ldure

60,1
76,0
36,6

26,2
5T,8
T0,8

' Greece, Spain, Italy, Portugal.
~ 4est Germany, l.uxaióoury, the Netfierlands, Great 8ritain .
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TIlBLE 58

CNOICE Of IUtRAlIGEMENTS DURIMG CNILD'S
PRE-SCNOOI YEARS

[MEN YITNOUT CHILFREN7

EUR12
Belgique~france
Oer~erk
East Germany
South Europe '
North Europe "

Type of a~ploy~ent rished for
X

full-tiwelPart-tiax

59,0
61,0
62,5
63,1
56,7

58,9

ZS,O
26,1
30,0
25,8
24,5
24,0

No

A~aorg those saying theywould rork, rould prefer:

Collectíve
childcarc

68,5
62,6
71,9

78,4
56,3
35,8

Faa~i ly
childcare

51,5
57,4
28,1
21,6
43,7
64,2

' Greece, Spain, italy, Portugal.
~ West Germarty, Luzenóourg, the Netherlands, Great Britain
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The breakdown by pazenthood (Table 4.11) reveals few fluctuations from the Community
average (Table 4.13), the exception being non-parents aged between 15 and 24 years, a higher
percentage of whom consider having children to be an obstacle to the working life of the man
(l0oro, compazed to 6.So~o for the Community average) and the woman (590~0, compared to
SSo~o). Their opinion is shared by pazents of three children, albeit with a difference of 1
percentage point. ~

The variations aze far more marked when account is taken of marital status (Table 4.12). Apart
from widowslwidowers, more than one quarter of people who are not living with a partner think
that marriage is an obstacle to the working life of the woman, with the highest proportion being
found among divorcees (300~0), who, in addition to single people who have lived with a partner
in the past and remarried people, consider more often than people in other groups that children
are an obstacle to the working life of the woman (680~0, 620~o and 650~o respecrively). At the
other end of the scale, there are the widowslwidowers, among whom the proportion does not
exceed 450~0.

The differences are just as stark when the breakdown bv country is analysed (Table 4.13). The
country with the highest proportion of people who consider that marriage is an obstacle to the
working life of the man is Greece (8.90~0 of "yes" answers), while the lowest proportion is to
be found in the Netherlands (1.80~0). The Danes (10.4a~o of whom answered "yes") and the
British (9.90~0 of whom answered "yes") have a greater tendency to consider having children
to be an obstacle to the working life of the man than do the Germans of the former GDR (3.9a~o
of whom answered "yes") and the French (5.2oro whom answered "yes"). The Irish (32.So~o of
"yes"), the Italians (28.So~o of "yes"), the British and the Greeks (each with 25.70~0 of "yes")
were the most inclined~ to think that marriage is an obstacle to the working life of the woman,
while this view was expressed least frequently by Belgians (13.6oro of "yes"), the Portuguese
(14.70~0) and the French (15.80~0). -

Portugal, Greece.and Belgium are notable, in that they are the Member States in which slightly
less than half of the sample said that having children is not an obstacle to the working life of

the woman, whereas the British, the West Germans and, to a lesser extent, the Luxembourgers
have a greater tendency to think that having children can be an obstacle to the working life of

the woman.

..-...~..wr...'~r~...-...~.~.-.~.~-y~Y ,~r..-.--~q.}.....,....n-...~.~.worcT...,, r~~77fL~!"'~~~-,sr

~~6[~~~~Í~f~

87oro of the respondents consider that a father should be very involved in bringing up a child

from an eazly age (Table 4.14). Men are slightly less in favour of this than women, a

phenomenon which can be observed in all age groups. Generally speaking, the younger people

are, the more this opinion is widespread. As faz as pazenthood is concerned, it will be noted that

the lowest proportions of people who consider that a father should be very involved in bringing

up his child are to be found among ex-parents and non-parents over the age of 25 years;

however, the former are more in favour of a greater role for the mother, while the latter say

more often that they do not know (Table 4.15). In point of fact, the replies of current parents

are very similar to those of all respondents: the more children they have (up to three children),
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Table 4.11:
Marriage and having children as obstacles to the working life of the man and the woman? ...

Breakdown of replies by parental status, EC 12
Non-parenu Parenu of

IS-24 25t

Ex-
Parrnts

Curratt
prans 1

child
2

childrcn
3

ehildren
4

or morcyears Ynrs
chiIdrat

Marriage u an obstack to the S.S 4.9 3.1 3.9 43 4 3 3 6Mwkmg life of the man
. . . 3.7

Martiage is an obstack to the 22.0 23.3 20.3 23.0 22.9 23.0 24 5 22 1worting life of thc woman . .

Havinó children is an 10.8 8.0 3.9 5.4 S.l 4.7 8 I 3 9abatack b the vwrking life
. .

of the man
NavinC childrrn is an SS.B 54.0 32.7 SS.1 53.1 56.9 37 3 SS Sobstade to the working life

. .

of the woman

Table 4.12:
Marriage and having children as obstacles to the working life of the man and the woman? ...

Breakdown of replies bv marital status EC 12
Living with a partner Not living wi[h a partna

Mamed, Mamcd, Rc- Unmamcd, Unmarried, Unmarned, Unmarried, Drvorced Separated Wido~~rodhavmg having mamed havmg never havmg alrpdy having nevtt having already
nevtt co- cohabitcd lived ~vith a livod with a livcd with a lived with ahabrted before parmv beforc parmer beforc parmer partnu bcforc
beforc ~~

Marriage is an obstacle to 3.3 4.5 3.3 6.9 S.0 5.4 72 S 5 2 8 2 5tfte working life of the man . . .

Marriage is aa obaticle to
the worlcing life of the
~~orrun

22.1 18.5 223 16.5 19.1 24.1 26.1 29.8 24.9 17.9

~n6 ehildrcn is an 4.9 7.1 7.5 I 1.6 5.7 9.5 10.6 S S 3 8 33abstack to the working life . . .
of tbe man
HartnB childttn is an
obuacle to the working life

54.0 55.6 63.0 53.4 61.7 56.0 61.7
. 68.0 53.3 14.E

of the vw~nan

Table 4.13:
Marriage and having children as obstacles to the working life ot the man and the woman; .„

Breakdown of replies by coantry, EC 12.

B DK WG D EG GR E F iRL 1 L T1L p UK EC 12

Marriage is an .~tack w árc 4.6 4.0 2.0 2.1 2.3 8.9 3.3 5.3 6.3 S.0 2.8 1.8 6 2 5 1 4 2working life of the man . . .

Mamage is an obstaclc to the 13.6 16.6 23.4 22.1 17.3 23.7 20.9 I5.8 32.5 28.5 17.3 20.3 14 7 725 22 3working life of the woman . . .

Having children is an obsuck 6.8 10.4 5.5 5.2 3.9 9.3 6.0 S.2 7.1 S.S 5.2 6 6 6 9 9 9 6 5to the working life of the
man

. . . .

Having childrrn is an obstade 42.4 35.7 63.8 61.7 33.6 40.4 30.7 48.2 54.1 49.1 39.3 58.4 31.1 68 3 55 0to the working life of the
. .

vromart

9~
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the more they consider it important for the father to be involved in bringing up the children
from an early age, although the tendency is less clear for parents of four or more children.

For this question, the replies for most countries are close to the Community average, with the
exception ofthe former FRG and Greece where a higher proportion ofrespondents consider that
education is above all the responsibility of the mother (150~o and 200~0; Table 4.16), while more
than 900~0 of the Danes, the French and the Italians are in favour of the involvement of the
father in the upbringing of the child from an early age.

EACH PARENT HAS HIS~HER TASKS

But when the father is involved in bringing up the child, which tasks are reserved for him? One

of the questions in our survey was designed to help answer this question; it read as follows:

"Here is a list of household tasks which may be completed by the father or the mother, or by

both. Please say for each of them, whether you think they should be carried out mainly by the
father, mainly by the mother or by both parents?";

A. Playing sport with the children;
B. Taking the children to activities such as drama, music, scouts etc.;
C. Changing the baby's nappies;
D. Dressing the children or choosing their clothes;
E. Taking the children to the doctor;
F. Helping the chi'dren with their school work, going to parents' meetings;

G. Feeding the children;
H. Buying toys for the children;
I. Giving pocket money to the children;
J. Punishing the children;
K. Putting the children to bed;
L. Answering important questions raised by the child.
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.Table :.i4
In your opinion, is it better for a child if the father is very involved in bringing the child

up from an early age, or is it better if the cóild's edncation is above all the responsibility
of the mother and not ot the father? ... EC 12.

Men Wa~

15-24 25-39 40-54 SSt ToW IS-24 23-39 40-54 SSt Tonl

Betm if fathc vay invohrod in 89.5 87.1 87.5 82.1 86.3 902 89.4 87.7 84.2 87.4

bringing the child up .

Beoa if eduotion is above all 6.3 8.4 8.1 12.7 9.1 3.7 6.6 8.E 11.4 8.6

raponsibility of the motha

DK 4.0 4.0 4.` 4.5 1.2 3.4 3.5 3.3 4.2 3.7

rable a.ls:

~ Involvemett or;uoe-involvement of the father in

bringing up ihe khild, brsakdown by parental status, EC 12.

lvon-parrnu ~ Ex-parrnts Currcnt Pazenu of
parecs

1 2 3 4IS-24 vcars 'S - ita-i
~ child children children or morc

children

Betta if fathu very involved 90.U1 84.8 84.2 ' 8Zc 87.2 89.2 89.5 ~ k~ t p

Iin btinging the chiW up

Btca if education is above 6.0 8.3 12.1 8.' 9.1 8.2 7.4 ~`

all respo~ibílity of the
thermo

DK 3.8 6.3 33 3.: 3.3 2.4 2.8 - 6.9

Table 4.16:
Involvement or non-involvement ot the óther in bringing up the child,

breakdown by conntry, EC 12.

B DK WG D EG GR E F IRL 1 L NL ,P UiC F-C12

BNrr if fat}w very irtvolved 87.8 93.2 80.1 81.3 86.0 75.2 87.3 92.6 78.5 90.5 88.5 84.3 88.8 87.4 86.9

in bringing che child up

Bafa if eduonon is above B.1 5.4 13.0 14.0 10 18.9 7.7 6.2 8.1 6.9 8.8 8.9 8.8 5.3 8.8

all rapmtsibility of the
mothet

DK 3.3 1.3 4.5 4.3 3.6 6.0 4.8 1.2 I3.4 2.6 2.7 6.8 2.4 3.6 3-9
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Figure 4.4:
Distribution of child-related tasks,

EC 12.

The replies to the variou~ sub-questions mentioned above have been classified in ascending
order of the proportions :.~nswering with the variable "both". On the basis of this classification,
Figure 4.4 shows that most Europeans (750~0) consider that all child-related tasks should be the
responsibility of both pazents. It will be noted, however, that the proportion of people
supporting shared responsibility ranges from 54.1 a~o for the question "Dressing the children" to
91.5'~o for the question "Answering important questions raised by the child".

However, a comparative analysis ofthe various replies given reveals that 350~0 ofthe Europeans
questioned consider the tasks of dressing, changing nappies, feeding, or taking children to the
doctor are mainly the responsibility of the mother, whereas 18'ro consider that playing sport is
mainly the responsibility of the father. While the vast majority of people (more than 800~0)
consider that tasks such as buying toys, helping the children with their school work or taking
them to socio-cultural activities are the responsibility of both pazents, one person in 10
considers that they are mainly the responsibility of the mother, similarly, one person in ten
considers that the tasks of punishing children and giving them pocket money are primarily the
responsibility of the father.
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Figure 4.5 :
The tasks "to be carried out mainly by the mother",
breakdown by the sex oi the respondents, EC 12
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Figure 4.6 :
The tasks "to be carried out mainly by the father",
breakdown by the sex of the respondents, EC 12
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Mum looks after, dad punishes

The classification adopted in Figure 4.4 is used again in the figures on the previous page.
Accordingly, if we break down by sex the respondents who favour the role of the mother
(Figure 4.5) or the father (Figure 4.6), we can see that there is little difference between the
replies of inen and women. Generally speaking, both men and women agree that dressing
children, changing babies' nappies, feeding children or taking them to the doctor (tasks which
will be referred to from now on as "care of the child") are tasks of a more "maternal" nature,
whereas playing sport with the children, giving them pocket money or punishing them are tasks
of a more "paternal" nature. However, it should be noted that men have a greater tendency than
women (a gap of between 1 and 3'~0) to emphasise the separate roles of the father and the
mother, while more women tend to think activities "under observation" (apart from taking the
child to the doctor) aze the responsibility of both pazents.

Figure 4.7:
Tasks "to be performed mainly by the mother",
breakdown by the age of the respondents, EC 12.

m

m c a ~y Q ~ U W ~ O `p` ~ ~y, ~O ~ ~ t
c ~
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Figure 4.8:
The tasks "to be performed mainly by the father",
breakdown by the age of the respondents, EC 12.
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Figures 4.7 and 4.8 also use the previous classification and show that this division into mainly
"maternal" or mainly "patemal" tasks tends to become more pronounced with age. Accordingly,
on the one hand, some 480~0 of Europeans of SSt, compared to 280~o in the 25-39 age group
(Figure 4.7), consider that the daily care of the child is more the mother's responsibility. On
the other hand, 170~0 of Europeans of SSt, compared to l lo~o of those between the ages of 25
and 39 years (Figure 4.8), think that playing sport with the children, giving them pocket money
and punishing them are mainly the responsibility of the father. One of the main revelations of
this breakdown of the replies by the age of the respondents is that the 25-39 age group is the
one in which high proportions of people consider that all child-related tasks aze the
responsibility of both parents. Conversely, people aged 55 years and over place more emphasis
on a clear division of roles between the sexes. It is curious to note that the proportions for
people aged between 15 and 24 years aze either broadly similaz to those for people aged
between 40 and 54 years or lie between those of this latter age group and those of the 25-39
age group. The attitude of the youngest people questioned therefore differs markedly from that
of the previous generations and is very close to that of people aged between 40 and 54 years,
especially for tasks which should be carried out mainly by the father. This dichotomy between

tasks "reserved" for the father or for the mother is even more marked when age and sex are

combined. Accordingly, one third of inen aged between 15 and 24 years consider that changing
the babv's nappies is mainly the responsibility of the mother, whereas only slightly over one

fifth of women in this category think that this is so. In the same way, twice as many men as

women in this age eroup (22.20~0, compared to l l.lo~o) consider that playing sport with the child

is a task to be carried out mainly by the father.

'~h
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Table 4.17:
Here is a list of óousehold tasks whicó may be completed by the father or the mother, or by both. Please sa~
for each of them, whether you think they should be carried out mainly by the father, mainly by the mother

or by botó parents? ... EC 12.

5

y
f
e
e
s

Maiely by tóe fatLn B DK WG D EG GR E F 1RL 1 L NL P UK EC12

Dressing the childrat or 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.5 O.E 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.6
eMtoasing tht5r elotltes

Changing the baby's nappies 0.5 0.2 0.7 0.8 I.0 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5

Feeding the childrat 0.5 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.4 0 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.6
Taking the chiWtatto the
docYOr

1.7 0.4 1.2 1.2 I.3 0.5 I.I 1.6 0.3 1.4 1.6 O.S 1.9 0.7 1.2

Putting the chiiáat to bed I.0 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.7 1.1 O.S 0.6 I.0 0.9 0.3 1.2 0.8

Giving pocka nwney to the 13.2 5.5 IS.O 14.4 12.0 13.3 15.8 12.9 9.6 IS.3 9.3 12.2 15.9 17.1 14.6
childrrn

Playing sport with the I8.1 6.0 16.9 16.6 IS.9 32.5 13.8 17.7 20.5 26 18.4 9.2 25.1 16.5 18.4
childtcn

Taking the childrcn to 8.4 2.8 5 6 5.2 3.8 4 I 4.2 6.0 2.7 7.6 6.6 3.1 13.0 3.9 S.5
acuvina such as drama,
music, scouts ac.

Huying toys for the childrcn 2.2 1.9 2.5 2.5 2.7 4 I 2? 2.6 I.I 4.6 3.0 0.6 4.1 2.7 2.9

Punishing thc childrcn 9.0 3.2 7.4 6.9 4.9 i.9 8.3 10.1 3.5 10.0 3.3 3.9 6.2 6 7 7.8

Helping the childrrn with 6.4 1.6 3.5 3.4 2.7 1.? 4.3 2.3 0.7 2.1 1.7 ?.9 7.2 2.6 3 0
Uxir school wrork, going to
Purnts' meemtgs

Artswuirtg imporLnt 3.0 0.6 2.9 2.7 1.6 1.0 S 2.9 O.S 5.0 2.1 0.8 5.9 1.7 3-I
quations raised by the child

Maialy by tk t.etYer B DK WG D EG GR E F IRL I L NL P UK EC1Z

Drasing the chilthea or 46.3 22.8 50.7 50.7 50.8 362 32.1 48.7 36.9 47.2 42.0 33.7 41.5 40.0 43.9
choosing thrir cloliKs

t~angmg the brby's tuppia 32.0 11.7 12.6 43.1 I5.1 48.7 25.3 41.4 23.9 43.0 29.2 16.5 428 19.7 35.0

Fending the duldcw 23.6 . 128 45.6 42.6 31.4 11.6 22.0 29.2 20.8 35.1 29.4 15.7 29.3 21.3 31.1

Talong the cbíldtsn to the
t~

24.4 17.5 36.8 35.1 28.6 10.0 17.5 27.1 22.9 21.3 32.3 24.7 16.8 29.4 26.3

Ptrtáng the dtiWtett m bed 17.9 7.0 23.0 22.9 2Z8 2E.7 16.9 24.4 14.4 26.9 20.4 7.5 26 14 20.8

Giving podcet money to the 7.6 3.2 9.4 9.6 10.6 11 3.9 6.6 5.2 4.6 13.1 8.0 2.8 5.6 6.3
cltildren

Playing sport with the I.8 1.2 1.0 3.5 1.6 I.7 0.9 0.8 I.0 1.2 1.6 1.2 1.6 I.S 1.7

childtm

Taking the chiWnat w I0.5 2.7 13.4 12.1 7.3 8.3 6.0 14.0 13.1 6.2 6.7 6.5 3.9 9.6 9.6
atxivitia strlt as dranta,
mtuic. scouts dc.

Buymg toys for the chiWrrn 13.1 4.1 19.3 I B. I 13.3 4.4 5.4 I I.9 I 1.8 9.6 I S.6 9.9 13? 8 7 l L4

Punishing the childrrn 2.9 1.9 5.4 S.0 3.7 3.1 3.1 3.9 8.S 4.3 8.4 2.4 s.0 6.8 S 6

Helpmg the childrrn with 7.2 4 a ?0? 17.8 8 S 10 3 6 3 9.7 9 5 14.1 15.2 2.8 7 5 5 4 10 8

thetr school work, going to
Parents' maunóc

Answaing important S.8 1.8 5.9 S.5 3.7 ?.3 2.3 4 2 S.6 4.1 S 3 2.7 3 9 4 1 4'-

quesuons ratsed by thc child

t)7
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Botb parents together B DK WG D EG C-R E F IRL 1 L NL P t
Dreasing the childrrn or
choosing their clotha

50.9 76.8 47.3 47.4 47.7 63.3 65.1 49.7 60.7 51.0 56.2 64.1 57.6 S~

Changing the baby's tuppia 64.8 87.5 55.3 54.8 53.2 50.8 72.4 57.7 73.7 56.1 68 1 82 1 56 5
Fceding the chiidrrn 73.4 86.6 52.6 55.7 67.4 58.1 75.7 69.7 77.5 63.6

.

68.7

.

825

. 78

69 S 73
Taicing dx rfiildren tp the
doctor

71.7 81.8 60.8 62.6 69.5 89.3 79.8 70.4 75.2 76.3 64.7 72.9 80.9 68

Puuing the children to bod 78.1 92.3 75.0 75.1 75.6 70.8 80.5 73.5 E3.1 71.8 77.6 89.9 73.1 83.
Giving pocket morKy to the
children

76.7 90.9 74.0 74.4 75.9 84.9 77.4 79.5 82.9 78.1 75.9 77.6 79.3 75.

P~Ytn6 sP~ ~rh the
childrrn

76.8 91.3 77.4 78.2 81.2 65.3 81.0 80.4 76 8 70.4 77.3 87.0 71.5 80.

Takinó the dtildren to
aaivi[ies such u drama,

78.1 94.1 78.0 79.9 87 86.7 87.9 78.6 82.8 83.2 81.0 882 81.8 84.
music, scoun etc,

Buymg toys for the childrcn 82.2 93.6 76.8 78. I 83.1 91.0 90.8 84.4 85.2 84.7 80.0 88. I 81.3 86.!
Pun~shing the children 86.0 91.5 82.5 83.6 87.8 88.0 83.3 84.8 84.9 82.4 8S2 92.2 86,5 83.'
Hdping the childrrn with
thcir school work, SoinS to

84.2 93.7 74.7 77.5 88 3 88.2 87-5 87? 88 4 83 0 81,5 92.9 84.8 90.'
parents' mmings

Answrnng imponant
u

88.4 97.1 89 8 90.7 94 0 96-~ 90.4 92.5 92.4 90J 91.5 95 0 89 3 92 4qua ons raised bv the child . . .
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PRE1"ACE

The idea for this publication ori`inated from the ~.mwin~ demand tor comparable data
at Community level on equal opportunities between men snd women.

The fleld of social statistics poses particular problems, as it is not easy to deal with
social activity in a scientific manner.
One of Eurostat's major tasks is to establish and improve comparability at Communiry
level between the statistical data of the Member States. Data collection methods,
concepts and definitions often vary considerably between countries.
Consequently, the data available from Eurostat may not always be of the standard
expected by potential requesters.
The hannonisation procedure for European statistics extends over several years and
depends mainly on the will and capabilities of Member States. The quality of the data
;iven at Community level is expected to improve from year to year. Eurostat is makin~
every effort to ensure that this happens.

The databases ~iven here are available mainly from the Directorate of Social and
Reoional Statis[ics. They cover the following areas: population and mioration,
employment and unemployment, living and workin~ conditions and regional social
statistics.
In the other Directorates, data broken down by sex are either scant or incomplete. The
only databank included here which falls outside the field of social statistics is the
database on a~ricultural holdinos.

The statistical data appearing in this publication use a"sex" variable, or apply primarily
to women, such as in the social protection field.
The databases can be classified into two types: "tables" and "survey" (where, although
only the main results are published, there is considerable room for data processing).
Each database is presented by a short introduction, followed by details of the data
available in it and ends with biblio~aphical notes and the name of a contact person in
Eurostat, Luxembouro, (tel. no.: 4301 followed by the no. indicated).

It must be stressed that the data indicator does not mean that all data exist for every
country for every year. For this reason, those interested are asked to consult the
publications listed in the bibliography and to contact the persons desionated.

We hope that this publication will brin~ out the need for harmonising social statistics
which would provide a clearer picture of the men and women forming the European
Union.

Luxembourb, May 1994
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Part one

Existing databases at Eurostat
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DEMOGRAPHY

Introduction

Eurostat's demographic statistics currently cover the Member States of the European
Union and the EFTA member countries and in principle cover the period from 1960 to
1993.

The annual population evaluations are based on either the most recent census or on the
processed population registers.
Data on marital status are yielded from each country's system for registering such
information. There is not much divergence between the defuutions of the related
events except for fcetal death or birthrank. Divorce data should be interpreted with
caution owing to differences of a legal nature.

Contents of the database

1. Demographic indicators:

- population on 1.01. every year
- bit'ths
- deaths
- natural growth rate
- net mioration
- total increase
- births per 1 000 population
- deaths per 1 000 populaáon

2. Longitudinal demographic indirators:

- completed fertiliry
- ultimate proportion of first married females
- ultimate proportion of first married males

3. Population on 1 January of every year

- sex
- age (0, 1, ..., 99 and t)

4. Mean population:

- sex
- age group (0-4, 5-9, ......., 80-84, 85 and t)
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5. Live births:

- by month and day
- 1900... (different time series for different countries)

6. Live births:

- by age of the mother (12, 13, ..., 60)
- marital status of the mother ( married, unmarried)

7. Fertility rates:

- by age of the mother (12, 13,....., 49)

8. Live births:

- panty of birth (1-10)
- age of the mother (12, 13, ..., 60)
- N.B.: For some countries the birth parity covers a woman's reproductive years, for

others it is for the current marriage

9. Number of legal abortions:

- total and per 1 000 births (in the relevant countries)

10. Fertility indicators:

- total fertility
- gross reproduction rate
- net reproduction rate
- mean age of women at birth of first child
- mean age of women at childbearing

-----------------------------------------------------

11. Marriages:

- by month and day
- 1900, 1910, ..., 1950, ...

12. Marriages:

- previous marital status (single, divorced, widowed), by sex

8



13. Marriages by previous marital status - single:

- sex
- a~,~e (for women: ~15, 15, 16, ..., 60)

14. Marriage indicators:

- gross marriage rate (per 1 000 population)
- mean age at marriage
- mean age at fust marriage
- age specific first marriage rates femalelmale
- cumulated first marriages frequency femaleJmale

15. Divorce:

- by year
- by year of marriage (...1992, ..., 1958)

16. Divorce indicator:

- gross divorce rate (per 1 000 population)

17. Deaths:

- sex
- age (0, 1, ..., 100 and f)

18. Infant mortality - absolute figures and rates:

- child's age : still-births - late fcetal mortaliry rate;
0-7 days - early neo-natal mortality rate;
0-28 days - neo-natal mortality rate;
~l year - infant mortality rate

19. Probabilities of dying:

- sex
- age 0,1,..., 80

9



211. Life expectancy at various ages:

- sex
- aRe (0,1,..., 100)

Publications:

1) "Demographic Statistics" yearbook
2) "The population of the European Economic Area in 1992", Rapid repons

Population and social conditions, no 7193

For further information:

Ana Franco, tel.: 33209
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MIGRATION

Introduction

Data on the foreion population livin~ in the EU Member States and on mi~ration flows
are obtained from various sources: population registers, surveys, censuses, etc.
Mioration statistics have to be interpreted with caution since the definitions used by the
Member States in this field are particularly diverse (the United Nations
recommendations are hardly adhered to).
The need for harmonisation provides impetus for Eurostat to draw up a methodology
to improve the qualiry of the data. Revising the UN recommendations on intemational
migration statistics seems to be a priority task - Eurostat cooperates with UNSTAT on
this project. .
More detailed data is expected to be received in the near future, such as the
occuparional srarus variable for foreign workers or the sex variable for asylum seekers
and refu~ees. It is also planned to collect data on naturalisation.

Contents of the database:

1. NON-NATIONAL POPULATION (STOCK)

a) Total population by:
- sex
- nationalitv~
- age (5 year ároups)
- 1985

b) Economically active population:
- sex
- nationality (nationals t other EU f non-EU)
- occupational status (persons in employment, unemployed)
- age (15-24, 25-39, 40-54, 55-64, ~65)
- 1985...

c) Non-national workers:
- sex
- nationality ( level of detail varies between countries)
- age (~19, 20-24, 25-39, 40-54, 55-59, 60-64, ~65)
- 1980...

d) Non-national workers:
- sex
- economic activity (according to [he classification NACE Rev. lto 2 digits)
- 1980...
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2. MIGFtATION FLOWS

a) International mioration:
- status ( emigrants, immigrants)
- sex
- 1960...

b) Migration flows
- nationality
- sex
- status ( immigrants, emigrants)
- 1985...

c) Immigrants
- previous country of residence~`
- sex
- 1985...

d) Emigrants
- next country of residence~`
- sex
- 1985...

e) Immigrants:
- nationality (nationals f other EU t non-EU)
- age (5 year groups)
- sex
- 1985...

f) Immigrants:
- nationality (nationals f other EC f non-EC)
- age (5 year groups)
- sex
- 1985...

g) Immigrants:
- nationality
- sex
- reason for entering country (employment, family, asylum, studies, retirement, other)
- 1991
N.B.: There is only a very limited amount of data.

~` In general, the dimensions nationaliry and previouslnezt countrv of residence cover
every country in the world, unless stated otherwise.
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Publicadons:

- In the series "Rapid reporLS - Population and social conditions":

"Population by citizenship in the EC - 1.1.1991", no 6~93
" Female population by citizenship in the EC", no 8193
" International migration flows in selected EC coun[ries - 1991 ", no 12193

- "Migration statistics yearbook" (under preparation)

For further information:

Thana Chrissanthaki, tel.: 32087
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CENSUSES

Introduction

Statistics from population censuses have a ten-year frequency. Thev yield data on the
structure of both the total and economically active population, on the composition of
households and families, on the level of education and on housin~ conditions.
The most recent censuses in the Member States were held in 1991, except for France
(1990). Eurostat has received most of the results on demography and
householdslfamilies from 9 of the 12 Member States.

Contents of the database

1. Structure of the total population:

a) by sex, age last birthday at reference date and marital status
b) by sex and year of birth
c) by sex, nationality and age group (0-4, 5-9, ..., 75-79, 80 and f)

2. Economically active population:

a) economically active population by nationality, sex and age group (~15, 15-24, 25-
39, 40- 54, 55-64, 65 and t)

b) economically active population by sex and age (12, 13, ..., 74, 75 and t)
c) economically active women by marital status and age group (~15, 15-19,.,70-74,

75 and t)
d) economically active population by sex, age group (~15, 15-19, ..., 70-74, 75 and t)

and professional status (employers, self employed, employees, unpaid family
workers, total in employment, unemployed)

e) persons in employment by sex, nationality and age group (~15, 15-24,.., 55-64, 65
and f)

t~ employees by sex, nationality and age group (~15, 15-24, ..., 55-64, 65 and t)
~) unemployed by sex, nationality and age group " "
h) persons in employment by sex and branch of economic activity (NACE to 1 and 2

dioits)
i) non-national workers by nationaliry, sex and economic activity (agriculture,

industry - including conswction, services)
j) persons in employment by sex and occupational group (ISCO)
k) inactive persons by sex and age group (0-4, 5-9, ..., 75-79, 80 and t)
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3. Education:

a) persons above minimum school-leaving age by sex, age group (15-19, 20-24, ...,
70-74, 75 and f) and educational attainment (Unesco ISCED classifica[ion: lst
level not completed, lst level, 2nd level - lst stage, 2nd level - 2nd stage, 3rd level)

b) economically inactive persons not in full-time education over minimum school-
leaving age by sex, age group and educational attainment (see above)

4. Households:

a) persons in private and institutional households (by type of institution) by sex
b) persons in private and institutional households (by type of institution) by sex and

activity (in employment, unemployed, inactive)
c) private households by type (following the UN recommendations, e.g. couple

withoutlwith children~`, mother with child, etc.) and by size of household (number
of persons)

d) private households and persons in private households by type of household (total
number of inembers and children)

e) private households by total number of persons and number of persons:
1. aged under 15 years
2. aged 65 years and over
3. economically active
4. economically active and unemployed

f) private households by total number of persons and nationalicy of the reference
person (the most representative nationality)

~` children under 15 years

5. Families:

a) by type and number of children (all ages)
b) with children under 6 years by type of family and by total number of children (of all

ages)

6. Accommodation (type, number of rooms, tenure status, durables etc.)

7. Regional data (NUTS 1, 2 and 3) comprising a summary of the main census
headings (1-6)

For further information:

Fran~ois Begeot, tel.: 34905
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FAMII.Y BUDGET SURVEYS

Introduction

Family budget surveys (national, but harmonised at Communiry level) are carried out in
all Member States, with different frequencies (annually in E, I, UK and NL; every 7
years in IItL; every 5-6 years in the other Member States).
The most recent survey for which results are available dates from 1987-89 (" 1988
survey"). Data from the "1993" surveys (1992-94) have not yet been sent to Eurostat.
The surveys provide information on household income and expenditure in particular,
but also on the socio-economic status of persons, on accommodation, etc.
Most countries provide Eurostat with individual data from the 1988 survey (except for
Denmark and Ireland) which enables several variables to be combined, thereby yielding
more complez and detailed data.

Data from the family budget survey are sent in national format and then converted into
Community format which comprises two parts:

1) record of each household member (demographic data on employment and personal
income);

2) questionnaire on the whole household (type and composition of household,
demographic and socio-economic status of the head of household, household
income by sources, accommodation and amenities, durable goods, pattern of
consumpcion expenditure, etc.).

It must be stressed that [he Member States and Eurostat are continuing the task of
harmonising methods and definitions to improve comparability.
Those interested are asked to consult a recent Eurostat publication: "Family budget
surveys in the EC: methodology and recommendations for harmonisation".

Variables included in the database

A. HOUSEHOLD MEMBER

1. Demographic data

- region and population density of the area of the household region
- residential status ( permanent resident, tenant, domestic)
- sex
- age
- marital status
- relationship with head of household (head, spouse, child~, parent, domestic, tenant,

other)

~` possible to distinguish sign~cant age groups from the perspective of the familv-
dependence scarus relationship: 0-13 yearsl 14-16 years I older child I adult child
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?. Education:

- persons in education (full or pan time) - primary level, lower and upper secondary,
lawer and upper vocational, university or equivalent

- educational attainment (idem)

3. Employment:

- employment status (economically active: in employment, unemployed; economically
inactive: retired, student, domestic responsabilities, unable to work)

- professional status (employer, employee, self-employed, family worker, apprentice)
- socio-economic category:

a) economically active person:
- manual worker in industry and services (public sector)
- non-manual worker " " "
- manual worker in industry and services (private sector)
- non-manual worker " " "
- self-employed worker in industry and services
- farmers or agricultural workers
- unemployed

b) economically inactive person:
- retired
- student
- domestic responsabilities
- unable to work

~. Income:

- ~ross and net salarylwage
- gross and net income from self-employed
- property income
- pension
- social benefits
- private transfers
- others

5. Miscellaneous information:

- care of children living in the household (1. in the home - by members of the family or
outsiders, 2. day nursery, in a child-minder's home etc.)

- education of children - rype of institution (private or public school, boarding school,
etc. )
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li. HOUSEHOLD UNIT

1. Composition of the household:

- household size
- womenlmen by age group (17-24, 25-44, 45-64, 65 and over)
- child bv aoe oroup (~5, 5-11, 12-16) t age of youngest and eldest child
- type of household (aggregation), e.g. lone person without child, couple with children,

couple with adult child, etc.

2. Status of the reference person (head of household or spouse of the head of
household) - using the main variables occuring in part A

3. Accommodation:

- title under which held (owned - with or without loan, rented, rent free)
- type of accommodation (house, flat, other)
- year of construction
- surface area of dwelling, number of rooms
- amenities (own separate kitchen, bathroom, inside wc, electricity, central heating, hot

running water, garage, telephone, second home)
- second home (owned or rented, in the country or abroad)
- durable goods (car, colour TV, washing machine, home computer, etc.)

4. Household income:

- by source (salary~wages, income from self-employment, propeny income, pension
social securiry, private transfers, others)

- total

5. Consumption expenditure:

- by ~roup of expenses (using the Procome-level 1 classification):
a. food
b. beverages and tobacco
c. clothing and foo[wear
d. gross rent
e. heating and lighting
f. furniture, household equipment and operation
s. medical care and health expenses
h. transport and communication
i. recreation, entertainment, education and cultural services
j. miscellaneous ooods and services

- by products and services detailed according to Procome - level 2

18



- total expenditure:
a. in national currency: year of the survey and the Eurostat publication
b. in ECU
c. in PPS (Purchasing Power Standard)

- type of expenditure ( by adult equivalent in relation to the total avera~~e):
~0,4; 0,4-0,6; 0,6-0,8; 0,8-1,2; 1,2-1,6; ~1,6

5. Quantity of products consumed:

- food, beverages and tobacco
- energy

Publications:

1. "Family budget surveys in the EC: methodology and recommendations for
harmonisation", Eurostat 1993

2. "Family budgets - comparative tables for 6 countries (DK, GR, F, IIZL, L, NL)":

a) All households, (Eurostat 1993)

b) Volumes by type of household (Eurostat 1993):

1. Couple or single parent under 65 with children
2. Single person or couple under 65 without children
3. Older person or couple
4. Other types of household

3. "Older people in the EC - living conditions", Rapid reports
Population and social conditions, no 3~93

4. "Household consumption in the EC in the 1980s", Rapid reports
Popularion and social condirions (under preparation)

For further information:

Lene Mejer, tel.: 32382
Nicolas Woerner, tel.: 33512
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SOCIAL PROTECTION

Introduction

Although the database on social protection does not yield data broken down by sex,
data relatin~ specifically to women (e.g. on materniry and family) may be analysed.

The database was developed using the methodology of the European Sys[em of
Integrated Social Protection Statistics (ESSPROS) and yields aggregated data on
social protection expenditure and receipts for every Member State.
Current receipts comprise social contributions by employers, social contributions by
protected persons, contributions from general government and other receipts. They are
broken down by the sectors of the national accounts, i.e, enterprises, general
government, households, private non-profit institutions and others. The amounts of
receipts are given in national currencies, in ECU and in PPS (Purchasing Power
S tandard).
Social protection expenditure comprises benefits, administrative costs and other
expenses. The amounts can be expressed in national cun-encies, in ECU, in PPS, as a
~o of GDP or per capita.

Benefits form the most sizeable part of social protection expenditure. They are made
up of transfers to households to cover social risks which entail financial costs or loss of
income.
Benefits are broken down by functions, as follows: sickness, invalidityldisabiliry, old
aoe, survivors, materniry, family, unemployment, occupational accidentsldiseases,
placemenVvocational áuidanceJresettlement, housing, miscellaneous.

Since [he or?anisation of social protecàon systems varies considerably between
Member States, Eurostat is currently drawing up a"Digest of statistics on social
protection in Europe" and is publishing separate volumes dealing in detail with all ten
functions (covering the period from 1980 to the most recent year available).
These publications are prepared with the assistance of experts from all the Member
States. They all have the same lay-out and comprise the following parts:
- country tables with data on benefits (amounts of expenditure and number of

beneficiaries)
- det.ailed descriptive forms by type of benefit for each Member State
- analysis of synthetic tables aimed at making comparisons at Community level.

So far, Eurostat has published the following volumes: "Old-age", "Invalidityldisability",
"Survivors" and "Family". The volumes "Health", "Maternity" and "Unemployment"
are under preparation.
In general, benefits are classified by:
a) scheme: l. basic schemes

2. supplementary schemes
3. means-tested welfare schemes

b) type: l. cash benefits
2. benefits in kind
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Example - "Family" function

Family benefits are aimed at covering at least some of the costs incurred as a result oi
the presence of children or some other family members.
They are presented as follows according to:

a) scheme:
1. basic scheme (primary protection)
2. supplementary scheme
3. means-tested welfare schemes

b) types of benefit:
1. cash benefits

a) family allowances
b) family support benefit
c) supplement for dependants
d) others

2. benefits in kind
a) accommodation
b) help at home
c) miscellaneous concessions
d) others

Country statistical tables with the amounts of expenditure by benefit and the number of
beneficiaries are followed by descriptive forms giving the agency which provides the
benefits, the conditions for eligibility and the method for calculating them.
The data by country end with an analysis of the data from a European perspective.

Publications:

1. "Social Protection Expenditure and Receipts 1980-1991 ", Eurostat 1993

2. "Digest of statistics on social protection in Europe":
Volume 1: Old-age, Eurostat 1992
Volume 2: Invalidity~disability, Eurostat 1993
Volume 3: Survivors, Eurostat 1993
Volume 4: Family, Eurostat 1993
Volume 5: Unemployment (appearing shortly)
Volume 6: Sickness (appearing shortly)

~ Volume 7: Maternity (appearing shortly)

For further information:

Teresa Bento, tel.: 32056
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EDUCATION

Introduction

The main source of data on education are the three questionnaires filled in annually by
the Member States (drawn up jointly by Unesco and OECD) covering:

- statisàcs on pre-school, primary and secondary educa[ion
- " on higher education
- " on education expenditure

Data on educational institutions and expenditure on education are not considered
reliable owing to problems of comparabiliry. A new version of the questionnaire on
expenditure is being drawn up.
Some data can be broken down by sector (public and private), but their reliability is
also debatable.

Regional data tables are provided directly by the Member States for Eurostat.

Data on education may be combined with demographical data (e.g. to obtain enrolment
ratios).

Description of some dimensions:

a) Level of education~`:

0 - pre-school (incomparable data)

1 - primary

2 - lower secondary
3 - upper secondary

5 - non-university higher education
6 - university higher education
7 - postgraduate

9 - other
Special - education given outside normal school establishments

~ the level variable in the tables given below cover all levels, unless stated otherwise

N.B.: Note should be taken of the methodological problems linked with the
distinction between levels 5, 6 and 7 of higher education.
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b) type of education:

- general
- vocational (technical)

c) method of education~`:

- full-tirne
- part-time

~` Data on fulUpart time should be treated with caution (the methodology is under
discussion).

d) field of srudies (using Unesco's ISCED classification):

14 - educational sciences
18 - fine and applied arts
22 - humanities
26 - religion and theology
30 - social and behavioural sciences
34 - commercial programmes
38 - law
42 - natural science
46 - mathematics and computer science
50 - health-related programmes
52 - trade, craft and industrial programmes
54 - engineering
58 - architecture and town planning
62 - agriculture, forestry and f"ishery
66 - home economics
70 - transport and communication
78 - service trades
84 - mass communication and documentation
89 - others

e) region (usinQ NUTS classification):

- NUTS 0: country
- NUTS 1: except DK, IRI. and L(NU'I'S 1- NUTS 0)
- NUTS 2: except D and UK; DK, IRL and L(NUTS 2- NUTS 1- NUTS 0)
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Contents of the database:

A. PUPII.S AND STUDENTS

1. Basic tables - number ofpupils and students:

1. At all le~~els ~f education:

a)- sez
- level
- 1975 ~`I1980...

b)- sex
- level
- NUTS 2 region
-1990...

c)- sez
- level
- age
- 1985...

d)- sex
- age (14, 15, ..., 21)
- NUTS 1 reoion
- 1991 ~

2. Secondarv education:

a)- sez
- age
- type of education
- method of education
- 1985...

b)- sez
- level (2,3)
- tvpe of education
- NUTS 2 region
- 1990...

c) in upper secondary education ( vocational):
sez

- field of studies ( using ISCED: 18, 26, 34, 50, 52, 54, 62. 66, 70, 78, 89)
- 1985...

N.B.: Full-time only
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~. Hi;h~r educati~n:

a)- sex
- level (5, 6-7)
- method of education
- 1985...

b)- sez
- level (5, 6-7)
- field of studies
- 1985...

II. Nationality of students

1. Number of foreign ~pils:
- sex
- level (0, 1, 2, 3, 2-3, spec)
- nationalitv
- 1985...

N.B.: Numerous data missing

2. Foreion students in hi~her education:

a)- sex
- nationalirv
- 1975~1980I1985...

b) - sex
- narionalin~ ( total, nationals, non-nationals, non-EU nationals)
- NUTS 2 region
- 1990...

III. New enrolments in higher edueation

a)- sex
- level (5, 6)
- ~nethod of edc~cation
- field of studies
- 1985...
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IV. Qualifieations~degrees

1. Number of pupils with qualifications obtained from secondarv educadon:

- sez
- level (2,3)
- n~pe of education
- 1985...

2. Number of degrees from hieher educadon:
- sex
- level (5, 6-7)
- field of studies
- 1985...

V. Learningforeign languages

1. Number of pupils learning foreign languages:
- language (9 EU languages f Russian, Japanese, Chinese andArabic)
- level (l, 2, 3, 2-3)
- type of education
-1991

N.B.: No sex dimension !

B. TEACHERS

1. Number of teachers at all levels:
- sez
- level
- method of working (part-timeffull-time~total as full-time equivalent)
- 1985...

2. Number of teachers at secondary level:
- sez
- level (2,3)
- n~pe of education
- method of working (part-time~full-time~total as full-time equivalent)
- 1985...

~`Year X refers to school year XIXf 1(1975: 1975176)
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PROJECTS

- Continuin~ vocational training survey - data expected by la[e 1994

- Survey on attitudes and expectations about education (cooperation witti OECD):
results available in autumn 1994

- International survey on the degree of adult illiteracy elimination; results expected by
summer 1995

- Drawing up indicators for education ( cooperation with OECD) - to be carried out
between 199495

Publications:

"Pupils and students in the EC in 1990191 ", Rapid reports Popularion and social
conditions, no 9~93

"Pupils and students in the EC regions 1990191 ", Rapid reports Regions, no 3193

SEE ALSO:

- LFS: data on the level of training

- Censuses: educational attainment

For further informadon:

Bettina Knauth, tel.: 32969
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LABOUR FORCE SURVEY

lntroduction

The Community labour force survey is the main source of harmonised statistics on
employment and unemployment in the European Union.
It has been cairied out since the 1960s and has undergone various developments in
concepts in order to make data as comparable as possible between Member States.
Since 1983, the survey has been organised for spring of each year. It is based on a
sample of about 650 000 households in the EU, or 1 600 000 individuals. The NSIs
of Member States are supposed to send the n;sults to Eurostat nine months after the
survey.
The Community questionnaire uses the concepts and defuutions drawn up by the
International Labour Office, as well as common classifications.
In 1992 the questionnaire was revised, with new variables being included (e.g.
inforrnation about the second job, night work, working at home, the degree of
urbanisation).

For technical and methodological reasons, Eurostat processes only the results of the
population living in private households. This enables three main groups of the
population of working age (at least 15 years of age) to be distinguished - persons in
employment, the unemployed and the inactive. This survey provides reasonably
detailed information on each of these categories. However, it should be noted that the
LFS does not provide data on income.

The most general data are published annually by Eurostat ("LFS results for the
year...").
It must be stressed that the possibilities for processing the LFS results are very wide.
Among other things, they enable employment to be linked to the family situation (when
members of the family live in the same household). The sex variable can be combined
with all other variables.

The presentation here of the LFS database will only give a brief insight into the data
available. Those interested are asked to consult the publications listed at the end of the
chapter.

MEANING OF VARIOUS DEFINITIONS AND VARIABLES:

Labour force - persons in employment and unemployed persons

Unemployed - person with no employment, available to start work immediately and
a tiv lv seeking employment

Activity rates - percentage of the labour force as a percentage of the population of
working age and living in private households
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Unemployment rates - unemployed persons as a percentaoe of the labour force

Professional status -
- employer with one or more employees
- self-employed without employees
- employee
- family worker

Economic activity (of the local unit of the establishment):
- sectors and branches using the NACE classification (NACE 70 prior to 1992; from

1993 NACE Rev. 1)

Occupation:
- according to the ISCO classification (ISCO-68 prior to 1992; ISCO-88 (COM) from

1992)

Region:
- using NUTS level2 classification

Firstlsecond job:
- decided by interviewees themselves (where there is any doubt, the first job has the

most workin, hours)

Data included in the Community LFS questionnaire (1992 series)

1. Demographic and general information:

- relationship with the head of household (spouse, child, relative)
- sex
- date of birth
- marital status
- nationalitylcoun[ry of birth
- years of residence in the Member State

- re~ion of place of residence
- de~ree of urbanisation (densely-populated arealthinly-populated area~intermediatv

area)

2. Work status:

- work status durin~ the reference week (if the person worked for pay for one hour or
more)

- reason for not havinti worked at all though having a job
(bad weather, labour dispute, illness, leave, trainino, etc.)
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3. Employment characteristics of the first job:

- professional status
- economic activity
- occupation
- number of persons working at the local unit of the establishment

- country and region of place of work

- month and year ín which person started working in current employment

- fulUpan-time work ( according to the interviewee)

- pertnanency of the job (permanent, temporary)
- duration of temporary job (in months)

- number of hours usuallylactually worked during the reference week
- main reason for hours actually worked being different from the person's usual hours

(labour dispute, leave, etc.)

- shift work (usually, sometimes, never)
- eveninolnight work (idem)
- SaturdaylSunday work (idem)
- working at home (idem)

- looking for another job and reasons for doing so (risk of loss of present job, wish to
have better working conditions etc.)

4. Information about the second job

- professional status
- economic activity
- occupation

- number of hours actually worked during the reference week

- regularity (regular job, occasional, seasonal)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

~. Previous work experence ofperson not in employment:

- employment experience (yes or no)
- month and year in which person last worked
- main reason for leaving last job (redundancy, illress, retirement, family

responsibilities etc.)
- professional status in last job
- economic activity " " "
- occupation " " "
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6. Search for employment:

- seekin~ employment for person without employment durin~ the reference week (yes
or no and if no - for what reason: family responsibilities, sickness, studies, etc.)

- rype of employment sought (self-employed, employee; fuWpart time)

- duration of search for work ( in months)

- main method used in the search for employment (public employment office,
advertisements, awaitino the results of a competition etc.)

- re~istered with a public employment office
- date when person last contacted public employment office to find work

- availability to start workino (within two weeks)

- situation immediately before person started to seek employment (work, studies,
military service, domestic responsibilities)

7. Situatioit of person without employment:

- situation of person who neither has a job nor is looking for one
(pupiUstudent, retired, permanently disabled, other)

8. Education attd training:

- highest completed level of general education (primary, lower or upper secondary,
hi~her)

- hiQhest completed level of further education or vocational training

- education and trainino received durinJ previous 4 weeks (school providing general
education, training throu~h work experience, studies for a university degree etc.)

- purpose of the training received (inicial vocational trainin~, advancement in career,
chanJing career, other purposes)

- total length of training (in months)
- usual number of hours training per week

9. Situation o~:e yearbefore survey:

- country and re~ion of residence

- situation with re~ard to activity one year before survey (work; studies, military
service, seekin~ employment, other)

- professional status
- economic activity
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Examples of tables from the LFS
(all data can be broken down by sex)

1. Main characteristics of activity of the population:
- persons in employment
- unemployed persons
- inactive persons

2. Labour force:
- age group
- nationality

3. Activity and unemployment rates:
- age group
- nationality
- marital status

4. Persons in employment:
- professional status
- economic activity
- fulUpart-time

5. Workin~ time - number of hours:
- professional status
- economic activity
- fulUpart-time

6. Unemployed persons:
- aoe Qroup
- duration of search for work
- method of job search
- type of employment sought

etc.

Note: these data may be processed further to obtain more detailed information (e.g. the
activity rates of women between 20 and 39 years in relation to the number of children
livino in the household).

Publications:

1) Annual publication "LFS Results"

?) "Labour Force Survey 1983-1991", Eurostat 1993
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3) Methodolo~ical publications:

"LFS - methods and definitions: 1988", Eurostat 1988
"LFS - methods and definitions: 199? series". Eurostat 1993

4) In the seríes of Rapid Reports Popularion and social condirions:
"Older people in the labour market during the ei8hties", no 5~93

Eor further information:

Geoffrey Thomas, tel.: 34198
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EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT

Introduction

The "Employment and unemployment" databank covers the most researched data of
this part of the social statistics field (all broken down by sex). In general, it contains
figures from the Community labour force survey, as well as data from other sources.

Data on employment is also provided by the Ministries of Employment, industrial
statistics or national accounts.

Regarding unemployment, the monthly figures are transmitted by each Member State's
employment agencies.
The unemployment rates (using two data sources: LFS and the employment office
registers) are es[imated by Eurostat. They are given gross (monthly non-seasonally) or
seasonally adjusted.

Contents of the database:

LFS results provide statistics on:

a) work status of the population (employment, unemployment, inactivity):
- a~e
- marital status
- nationality

b) activity rate:
- age group
- marital status
- nationality
- level of training

c) employment:
- age group
- professional status
- branch of activity
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
d) number of unemployed:
- age group
- branch of activity of last job
- duration of unemployment
- type of employment sought
- registration at an employment office etc.

e) unemployment rates at survey date
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In addition to the LFS data, data is provided each month by the Member States on the

number of persons registered at the employment offices, which ~ives recent estimates

on unemployment and enables annual averages to be worked out (in absolute fioures

and in rates).

Consequently, the following tables on unemployment are available from Eurostat:

1. Number of unemployed

A. nem~loygd (accordin~ to the ILO definition):

I. Annual average (Eurostat estimate):
-age group (under and over 25 years)

II. In spring of every year:

1) -age group
-duration of unemployment

2) - duration of unemployment
- type of employment sought

3) - age group (5 year)
- level of education

4) - age group (5 year)
- type of employment sought

5) - age group (5 year)
- branch of activity of last job (using NACE to ldigit)

6) - branch of activity of last job
- duration of unemployment

7) - branch of activity of last job
- type of employment sought

8) - age group (5 year)
- re~istration at employment office and social benefits

9) - duration of unemployment
- registration at employment office and social benefits

B. Persons r~iStered at emplovment offices - under and over 25 years:

a) monthly data (non-seasonally adjusted)

b) annual average
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II. Unemployment rates

I. Annual avera~e (Eurostat estimate):

- age group (under and over 25 years)

Q. In spring of every year:

1) - age group (5 year)
- level of education

2) - age group
- marital status

3) - age group
- nationaliry (grouped)

III. Monthlv data:

a) monthly non-seasonally adjusted data
b) monthly seasonally adjusted data
c) quarterly seasonally adjusted data

- by age group ( under and over 25 years)

Publications:

1) "Employment statistics: Methods and definitions", Eurostat 1988

2) "Employment and unemployment - Aggregates, 1980-1991", Eurostat 1993

3) "Unemployment", monthly bulletin

SEE ALSO:

Labour force survey

For further information:

André Persenaire, tel.: 32005
Anton Marco, tel: 33831
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WORtiING TINiE AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIOti`S

Introduction

The database on working time and industrial relations is a separate database, groupin,
to~ether figures taken principally from the labour force survey. It aLso contains data
from the Ministries of Labour, administrative sources or other Member State bodies.

The most sought-after tables are given here, although it is possible to obtain more
detailed data from the LFS.

Contents of the database

I. WORKING TII4IE

A. Source: LFS (1983..)

1. Hours usually worked per week (hours and groups of hours):

- sex
- professional status (self-employed, employee, family worker)
- economic activity (NACE)
- fulUpart-rime distinction

2. Hours actually worked per week: idem

3. Morelless hours worked [han usual:

a) persons working more than usual:

- reasons (variable hours, other reasons - usually overtime)

- sector

b) absenteeism:

- reasons (bad weather, slack work, labour dispute, training, variable hours, illness or
temporary disabiliry, materniry leave, special leave, holidays, bank holiday, change
of job, other)

- sector

4. Hours worked per week in 2nd job (from 1992)
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B. Source: LFS, Ministries of Labour and others

l. Estimate of annual workin; time (covering 1983-91) - on the basis of:

- hours actually worked (according to the hours registered by the LFS ciurinb the
reference week)

- days lost due to industrial dispute
- off cial annual leave
- agreed annual holidays

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

II. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

1. Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits:

- sex
- rype of benefir ( unemployment insurance-scheme, specific solidarity allowance,

exceptional aid allowance)
- as a oIo of the unemployed
- 1990...

2. Unionisation (some data available):

- sex
- union mzmbership numbers ( in thousands)
- unionisarion rares (oIo of employees)

Publications:

1) See the annual publications: "Results of the labour force survey"

2) "Absence from work due to illness or injury", Rapid repotts Popularion and social
conditions, no ?J1990

Planned for 1994;

1) Publication "Oráanisation and hours of work"

2) Rapid reports on: - industrial disputes
- weekly working hours
- annual estimate on working time
- absenteeism from work

For further information:

Toni Montserrat, tel.: 33249
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EARNIlVGS

[ntroduction

Statistics .on earnings (broken down by sex) compiled by Eurostat are divided into
three parts (three databanks):

1) harmonised average gross earnings of manual workers in industry and non-manual
workers in industry and services

2) net earnings of manual workers in the manufacturing industry by family situation
and type of salary

3) average gross eamings of permanent manual workers employed full-time in
avriculture

l. Harmonised statistics on earnings

This database contains information on:

a) boss h url earnings of manual workers in industry

b) gross m n h earnings of non-manual workers in industry and services
(wholesale and retail distribution, credit institutions, insurance, transport and
communication, hotels and catering)

Data come from half-yearly surveys (in principle in April and October each year).
They are available in national ctuTency, in ECU, in PPS and in nominal and real indices
(1985-100 and 1990-100).
Data are broken down by sex and by economic activity using the NACE 70
classification (from 1994 - NACE Rev. 1). In some countries, data on the services are
not available.
Several countries have data on the monthly earnings of manual workers and on bo[h
manual and non-manual workers together.

Some definitions used in the harmonised statistics of earnings:

ítiianual workers - all manual workers under contract of employment with an
en[erprise. This category excludes foremen and overseers engaged in supervisory
work, apprentices and home workers.

Non-manual workers - all salaried persons not included in the defuution of manual
workers; directors and managers are excluded.

Gross earnings - remuneration in cash paid directly and regularly by the employer at
the time of each wage payment, before tax deductions and social security contributions
payable by wage-earners and retained by the employer, and before fines.
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Hours of work ( included in the calculation of hourly earnings) - hours of work
paid: normal workin~ hours, overtime and hours not worked but paid, when the pay
for these latter are included in the returned earnings.

N.B.: The methods and defuutions used in the national surveys are not fully
harmonised. Differences are found, for instance, between sampling methods
(enterprise sectors and sizes) and various defuutions (expecially the manuaUnon-
manual worker distinction). Detailed comparative analyses should be carried out with
caution.

Details of dimensions:

1. Year: from 1972 (for non-manual workers: 1982...)

2. Country~region:

- regions according to NUTS 1 ava.ilable for B, D, I, NL and UK
- NUTS 2 for Greece

3. Sex

4. Economic acriviry: according to NACE to 2 or 3 digits

5. Currency:

- national
- ECU
- PPS
- indices 1985-100 and 1990-100

Publications:

1. "Harmonised statistics of earnings - methodology of national surveys", Eurostat
1992

?. "Earnings - industry and services", Eurostat 1992
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~ Z. Net earnings of manual workers in the rnanufacturing industrv

The data in this database cover the gross average monthly earnings of manual workers
(distin~uishino net earnings, social security charges, taxes and family allowances)
to~ether with the manual worker's family situation.

Dimensions of the tables in the database:

1. Year : from 1980

2. Country

3. Ti~pe offamily situation:

- male manual worker, single, with an average wage
- male manual worker, single, with 80~0 of the average wage
- male manual worker, single, with 125~0 of the average wage
- female manual worker, single, with an average wage
- married couple without children, with two average wages
- married couple with two children, with one average wage

4. Structure of salary:

- oross earnings
- social security contributions
- taxes
- family allowances
- net earnings

5. Currencv:

- national
- ECU
- PPS
- indice 1985-100

Publications:

"Net earnings of manual workers in manufacturing industry in the EC", Eurostat 1993
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3. Ear~tin~s oJmanual wnrkers in agrieulture

Data on the earnings of permanent workers (seasonal for Greece and Spain) employed
in aoriculture come from the 1986, 1988 and 1991 surveys (the next survey is planned
for 1994). These are pennanent workers employed on a full-time basis.
Five rypes of tables contain four types of data: number of manual workers, number of
hours, averaoe gross hourly earnings ( in national cutTency, ECU and PPS) and
coefficient of variation for every available year. Seasonal data are ~iven in separate
tables.

Details of dimensions:

1. Country

2. Region (according to NUTS 1)

3. Sez

4. Age group (20 years or under, 21-29, 30-44, 45-54, 55 and over)

5. Qualification group:
- qualified manual worker
- non-qualified manual worker

6. Size of holding:
- 1 to 2 manual workers
- 3 to 9 manual workers
- 10 workers or more

7. Nature of work:
- general agriculture
- stock-keepin~
- specialised crops

8. Beneftts in kind:
a) employment with benefits in kind

- free accommodation and meals
- free accommodation only
- free meals only

b) employment without benefits in kind (no free accommodation or meals)

Publications:

"Earninos in a~riculture - 1991" Eurost~~ 1993
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PROJECTS:

Community survey on the strueture oJearnings (1995)

The survey on the structure of earnings planned for 1995 will be the source of
harmonised statistics enablin~, among other things, the problem of differences in
remuneration between men and women to be tackled.

A. Planned variables:

- region: NUT'S 1

- secror (private, public)

- branch of acriviry according to NACE to 1 or 2 digits

- size of establishment (number of employees)

- main producr marker of the company

- work srarus (fulUpart time work, fixed term or open-ended contract)

- earnings monthlylweekly

- composition of earnings

- sex

- nationalitv

- age

- seniority in company

B. Results expected: for 1997

For further information:

Alexandre Makaronidis, tel.: 34792
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EUROFARM

Introduction

Data on women working in agriculture may be yielded from the Community survey on
the swcture of agricultural holdings (available from the EUROFARM database).
The exhaustive study (covering all EU holdings) is carried out every 10 years - the last
one was held in 1989I90 (data are currently only available at national level, and not at
regional level).
A sample survey is carried out every 2-3 years - the most recent one dates from 1993
(the results will be available in March 1995).
For the first time, the results of the 1989I90 survey were transmitted by the Member
States to Eurostat in the form of individual data for each holding (except for Germany
which still sends tabular results).

The survey mainly yields data on the structure of agricultural holdings (crops, holdings,
machinery, etc.), but also on the farm labour force. The majoriry of these data are
broken down by sex and even if they are not published, they may be provided on
request.
Those interested can obtain inforrnation on the contents of the survey by consulting the
"Official Journal of the EC", no 391 of 30.12.89 and no 65 of 17.03.93.
In addition to the published data, Eurostat can produce ad hoc tables using the
individual data it holds.

A brief outline of the dimensions of the basic tables comprising data broken down by
sex is given below:

Farm labou~r force (expressed in tenns of the number of persons or number of
AWU`):

1) holder (owner)Imanager (manager of holding)
2) spouse of holder working on the holding
3) other members of holder's family working on the holding

4) non-family regular workers
5) non-family, non-regular workers

Age class:

- ~25, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65 and over

N.B. In sample surveys, information on age class is available only for the holder and
his spouse.

'AWU - annual working unit conesponding to the amount worked annually by a
full-time person
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Regions:

- according to the classificauon used by the survey (conversion to NUTS 1 possible
and, for some countries, to NUTS 2)

Working time:

- full time
- part time: 0-25~10, 25-SO~o, 50-75~Io, 75-100~0 of annual working time of one full-

time person

N.B. 1) Some tables present the farm labour force according to working time (in
AWU), such as in tables N.7.11.2-7. In these tables the age classes are less
precise (c35, 35-54, 55-64, ~65).

2) The survey questionnaire also asks if the holderlmanager and his family have
another gainful activity (primary or secondary).

Size of holdings, expressed in:

1) UAA (Utilised Agricultural Area) - see e.g. table R.1.6 or
2) ESU (European Size Unit) - table R.9.18.6 or
3) TF (Type of farming) - such as in tables R.9.01.06 to R.9.17.06

However, the sex variable can be combined with all other variables in the survey.

For further information:

Francis Weiler, tel.: 37218
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REGIONS

Introduction

Eurostat regional statistics form a separate database which covers several fields, as
follows: demo~raphy, employment, economic accounts, industry, agriculture,
transport.
These data enable the socio-economic situation to be evaluated for the re~ions of the
European Union, i.e., the territorial units defined according to the NUTS classification.

Correspondence between NUTS levels and national administrative divisions

Countrv NUTS 1 NUTS 2 NLJTS 3
B Régions 3 Provinces 9 Acrondissements 43
DK - 1 - 1 Amter 15
D Lánder 16 Regierungsbezirke 40 Kreise S43
GR Groups of 4 Development regions 13 Nomoi 51

development regions`
E Agrupacion de 7 Comunidades 18 Provincias t Ceuta y S2

comunidades autonomas f Ceuta y Melilla
autonomas Melilla

F Zeat t DOM 8 Régions t DOM 26 Départements t DOM 100
IItL - 1 - 1 Planning regions 9
I Gruppi di regioni 11 Regioni 20 Provincie 95
L - 1 - 1 - 1
NL Landsdelen 4 Provincies 12 C.O.R.O.P. - Regió s 40
P Continente f Regioes 3 Comissaoes de 7 Gropos de Concelhos 30

Autonomas Coordena~ao Regional
t Regices Autonomas

UK Standard Regions 11 Groups of counues` 35 CountieslL.ocal 65
authori[v reQions

EUR 12 ~ 71 ~ 183 ~ 1044

'Grouping for Community purposes

1. DEMOGRAPHIC STATISTICS

a) Annual average population:
-bvsex
- NUTS 3
- 1970...

b) Population on 1.01 of every year:
- sex
- aoe ~roup (S year)
- NUTS 2
- 1975...
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c) Binhs:
- N UTS 3
- 1977...

d) Deaths:
- NUTS 3
- 1977...

e) Deaths:
- by age ~roup ( 5 year)
- sex
- NUTS 2
- 1983...

2. LABOUR FORCE (according to LFS)

a) Population:
- sex
- age oroup (~14, 14-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, ~65)
- NUTS 2
- 1983...

b) Labour Force:
- sex
- aoe group (14-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, ~65)
- NUTS 2
- 1983...

c) Activity rates:
- sex
- age oroup ( 14-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, ~65)
- NUTS 2
- 1983...

d) Persons in employment:
- sex
- system (full-time, part-time, total)
- economic sectors ( agriculture, industry, services)
- NUTS 2
- 1983...
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3. UNEMPLOYMENT

a) Re~istered unemployment:
- sex
- age (~25, over 25: 5 year groups)
1. in April every year - NUTS 3; 1979...
2. monthly - NUTS 2; January 1981....

b) Registered unemployment ( in April):
- sex
- a~e oroup (~25, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-59, ~60)
- NUTS 2
- 1980...
- N.B.: except GR and P

b) Harmonised unemployment (April):
- sex
- age (Q5, total)
- NUTS 3
- 1983...

c) Harmonised unemployment rates:
- sex
- age (~25, total)
- NUTS 3
- 1983...

Publicadons:

l. "Regions 1993" yearbook

2. "Portrait of the regions" ( 3 volumes), Eurostat 1993

3. "Portrait of the islands", Eurostat 1994

4. "Unemployment in the regions of the EC", Rapid report " Regions", no 211994

For further information:

Joachim Rectenwald, tel.: 34103
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PROJECTIONS

In addition to mana~ing its current databases, Eurostat makes projections in two fields,
dcmo~raphy and employment.

A. Demographic projections

Eurostat makes population projections using three basic components, i.e., fertility,
mortality and migration (external and internal). Two long-term population scenarios
have been drawn up: the high and low scenarios.

The low scenario assumes:
- a further decrease in the average number of children per woman
- a slight increase of life expectancies in the 1990s, followed by stagnation
- a more moderate level of net external immigration, with interregional migration

remaining constant

The high scenario assumes:
- an increase in fertility
- a further rise in longevity
- a slioht drop in the level of net external immigration, a slight decrease in the

differences between the levels of net interregional migration

At a national level, projections are currently made for all the countries in the European
Economic Area and Switzerland. Projections also exist at a regional level for the
European Union Member States (using NUTS 2).

Eurostat scenarios cover the period 1990-2020.

The following data are available in this database (for each year):

- number of live births, by age of the mother (15, 16, ..., 49)
- number of deaths, by sex and age~`
- net external and internal migration, by sex and age
- fertility rates by age of the mother
- mean age of women at childbearing (for generations 1945-2005)
- cumulated fertility frequency
- completed fertility (for generations 1945-2005)
- expectation of life at birth, by sex
- population on 1.01., by sex and age

~ age: 0,1,...,89, 90 and over
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B. Projections for the work force

Usinj the data from the Labour Force Survey, projections can be made for the
economically active population (persons in employment and the unemployed).
These projections are made for the years 1990-2020 and cover all the EU Member
States (also at NUTS 2 regional level). There is a breakdown by sex and by a~e (15,
16, ..., 74, 75 and over).
Two long-term activity rat.e scenarios have been made: the high and low scenarios.

The low scenario assumes:
- a further, although slower, rise in the activity rates of women between 25 and 49

years
- a further, although slower, fall in the activiry rates of persons between 15 and 24

years, of inen between 25 and 49 years and persons of 50 years and over

The high scenario assumes:
- a continuing nse in the activity rates of women between 15 and 49 years
- an increase in the activity rates of other persons

These scenarios are combined with the demographic scenarios.

Data available in this database for every year are:

- activity rate by sex and age (15, 16, ..., 74, 75 and over)
- economically active population on 1.01., by sex and age

Publications:

1) "Two long-term population scenarios for the EC" - document prepared for the
international conference "Human resources in Europe at the dawn of the 21st
century", Eurostat 1991

2) "Two long-term population scenarios for the EFI'A", Eurostat 1993

SEE ALSO:

"Demographic Statistics" yearbook

For further informadon:

HatTi Cruijsen, tel.: 33527
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Part two

Projects for the near future
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COMMUNITY HOUSEHOLD PANEL

In 1994 the household panel, harmonised at Communiry level, will be oroanised for the
iirst time in all Member States and Eurostat is expecting its results by mid-1995. It is
lflanned to re-form this panel every year in the same households so that developments
in [heir situation may be observed. The survey is based on a sample of about 75 000
households living in the European Union.

The questionnaire used for the panel comprises two parts, a questionnaire for the
household (40 questions) and a questionnaire for every household member aoed 16
years or over (150 questions).
The panel generally asks for relatively detailed infotmation in several fields (includino
income), and also asks for subjective opinions.

Without goin~ into too much detail, an outline of the information asked for in the
questionnaires is given below.

A. HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE

a) accommodation

- lenoth of stay at present address
- previous place of residence and reason for movin~
- owning or renting current accommodation
- type of accommodation (separate house, building with several apartments, etc.),

number of rooms, amenities (own separate kitchen and bathroom, central heatin~,
hot running water, etc.)

- durable ;oods (car, telephone, colour TV, video, dishwasher, microwave oven)
- possible possession of a second home
- problems connected with accommodation (lack of space, noise, pollution, insecurity,

etc.)
- accommodation expenses (mortga~e repayments, rent, charoes)

b) income

- main sources of income
- net monthly and annual income
- social benefits
- subjective estimate of financial well-being (comparison with subjective minimum

income, possibility of affordin~ certain thin~s, of savina, e[c.)
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R. INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONNA1~tE

a) Biographical data

- date and place of birth
- nationality
- previous place of residence
- length of stay in present country of residence

sex
- marital status (including cohabitation)
- number and age of children
- age that started working in first employment
- duration of any unemployment in the past
- educational attainment
- participation in vocational training

b) Economic activity

Current employment
- type of employment (paid employment or apprenticeship, self-employed work, family

worker)
- date on which work staned in current employment, method used to find it
- duration of unemployment prior to current employment (if applicable)
- reason for leaving last job (if applicable)
- sector (publiclprivate) and branch of ac[ivity (according to NACE to 2 digits)
- occupation (using ISCO to 2 digits)
- size of enterprise (number of workers)
- link between current job and training received
- use of foreign languages at work
- number of hours worked per week
- reasons for choosing part-time work (less than 30 hours per week), including child-

minding in the home
- monthly income (gross and net)
- advantases and services paid for by the employer (child-care, health services,

training, accommodation, sport and leisure)
- job satisfaction (from the point of view of salary, job security, timetable, working

conditions, etc.)
- absenteeism from work during the past 4 weeks (excluding leave)
- second job
- seekino another job

Previous emplnvment
- type of employment
- occupation, branch of activity, size of enterprise, etc.
- fulUpart-time work
- reason for leavino this job
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Unem~vment

- job-seeking by an unemployed person (registering at an employment office, receiving
job opportunities)

- unemployment benefits
- reason for turning down the last job opportunity

Inactivitv

- type of inactivity: education (by type), retirement, working at home, military service,
others

- reason for not seeking employment, perception of the chances of finding any

Activitv durinQ the past calendarYear

- change of activities during the whole year
- educationltraining: type, length, opinion on its usefulness

c) Private income over the past calendar year

- sross and net monthly income, additional income (e.g. premiums, commissions,
ovenime, 13th month)

- income from self-employment
- social insurance allocations (unemployment, family, illness, old-age)
- financial support from relatives or other outsiders
- capital or investment gains

d) Soc~al relations and responsibilities outside work

- care of children and other persons requiring assistance and the usual amount of time
given to it

- member of an organisation or club
- frequency of contact with friends, neighbours, etc.

e) Health

- interviewees' subjective opinion on their state of health
- hospitalisation and medical visits over the past year
- health insurance cover (compulsory and voluntary)

For further information:

Anne Clemenceau, tel.: 34880
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TIi~1E USE SURVEY

A project for a Community survey on the use of time is currently being developed.
Some Member States are already experienced in this field, whereas others have as yet
never carried out this type of survey.
Eurostat is planning to carry out a Communiry pilot-survey in 1995 and a full survey in
199617.
This type of survey would provide very interesting data on the use of time made by
men and women outside the hours of paid work. It would mean that the amount of
unpaid work done by women in the home would be brought to the fore and the way in
which they use their free time could be observed.

However. for financial reasons, it is not yet certain whether this survey will be cairied
out Nevertheless, a group of national experts is currently working on the methodology
for harmonisation.
A draft Communiry questionnaire and classification system for activities have been
developed by Eurostat. A brief outline of the data which would be available is given
below.

~ QUES'TIOMVAIRE

1. Individual questionnaire

a) - socio-demographic data: nationality, educational attainment

b) - employment status, professional status, economic activity (NACE), occupation
(ISCO)

- number of hours worked per week, working at home, shift work
- possible second job
- situation of the inactive person

c) - voluntary work and non-remunerated assistance to other persons and organisations

d) - state of health (subjective opinion, illnesses or chronic disability)

d) - attitude towards use of time (perception of free time)

2. Household questionnaire

a) - composition of the household: sex. age, marital status, relaáonship with reference
person

b) - accommodation: type of accommodation, title under which held

c) - durable goods: car, TV, washiná machine, etc.

d) - income: source of income, total monthly household income
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e) - services provided for [he household (paid or freely-~iven) and their frequency:
laundry, housekeeping, shoppin~, preparin~ meals, gardening,
maintenancelrepairs, child-care, care of elderly or sick people

t~ -"technical" data: reoion (NIJTS), degree of urbanisation

DIARY

The daily record of use of time enables the activities of every household member to be
observed. These activities can be classified as follows:

1. personal care:
- sleep
- eating and drinking
- other personal (washingldressing, etc.)

2. paid work:
- main job
- time connected with employment (seekino work, etc.)

3. study:
- schooUuniversity
- other studies (courses, studyin? at home)

4. housework and family care:
- food preparation, meal cleanup
- cleaning
- making and care of clothes
- ~ardening and pet care
- maintenance and repairs
- shoppin~ and services (such as visits to the hairdresser, doctor, post office, etc.)
- household management (drawing up a bud~et, "administrative" work, etc.)
- child-care
- adult care(caring for the old and sick, hospital visits, etc.)

4. or~anizational activities:
- voluntary work for associations
- participacion in civic and relioious activities (meetings, relijious services, etc.)

5. social life and entertainment
- socializing (visits, conversations, etc.)
- entertainment and culture (cinema, theatre, museums, etc.)
- passive leisure activities (meditation, sun-bathinb, etc.)
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6. sporting activities:
- outdoor recreation (walkin~, sailing, etc.)
- hunting
- sports

7. hobbies and crafts:
- arts
- technical hobbies
- games

8. mass-media
- reading
- TV
- radiolmusic

9. cravel

For further information:

Iiris Niemi, tel.: 32566
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ACCIDENTS AT WORK

The harmonised statistics on accidents at work should be an important source of
information, facilitating decision-taking on preventing and improving safety at work in
all European Union Member States.

The harmonised system for declaring and recording data on accidents at work is an
ambitious project which is impeded by the obstacle of the considerable diversiry
between the data collection systems in this field. Data collection methods differ
according to the Member State. There are also methodological problems with the
definitions, the classification systems used, the compulsory declaration conditions, the
quality of data and the sub-declaration.

Eurostat (in cooperatian with DG V) has drawn up the methodology for harmonising
European statistics on accidents at work. It should be possible for these proposals to
be implemented in the near future. The harmonisation procedure is planned in two
stages which differ from each other by the level of detail of the information obtained.
It is expected that most of the Member States will transmit their data with the
requested parameters for phase I by late 1994.
A pilot-survey for phase II is planned for 1995.

Variables nlanned for the database~`

1. Information about the employer:

- economic activity of the employer (NACE Rev. 1)
- size of the enterprise

2. Information about the victim:

- occupational activity (ISCO-88 COM)
- aQe
- sex
- nationalitv
- IenQth of service
- professional status

3. Information about the injury:

- type of injury
- part of body injured
- days lost (absence from work through accident)
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-l. Details about the accident:

- :eo~raphical location (NUTS)
- date of accident
- time of accident
- working environment
- work process
- action of victim at the time of the accident
- item associated with the action of victim
- action of deviation (from normal)
- item associated with action of deviation
- action leading to the injury
- agent of injury

~` In phase I only the most important parameters will be taken into account (economic
acávity of the employer; age, sex and occupation of the victim, type of injury and
pan of body injured, geographical location, date and time of accident), and it will
also be limited to the least detailed level of detail (e.g. NACE to 2 digits).
All 22 variables would be applied in phase II.
Classification systems have been proposed for the variables describing the accident
(working environment, action of deviation, etc.).

Publications:

"Methodology for the harmoniza[ion of European statistics on accidents at work",
Eurostat 1992

For further information:

fohny Dyreborg, tel.: 34996
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OCCUPATIONAL DLSEASES

As re~ards occupational diseases, harmonisin~ statistics at Community level is an even
more difficult task than for occupational accidents.
The lack of comparabiliry between data is caused by differences at the level of the
definition of an occupational disease, diagnosis criteria, compensation systems, etc.

Despite all of these difficulties, Eurostat, DG V and a group of experts are working on
the methodology for harmonising statistics in this field.

It has been proposed that the statistical database on occupational diseases, comparable
at Communiry level, be formed in three stages. This pilot-study is planned for 1995.

Variables planned for the database (for the pilot-studv)

1. country

2. age of the person concerned

3. sex

4. economic activiry of the employer (NACE Rev. 1)

~. activiry of the person concerned at the time of exposure to risk (ISCO-88 COM)

6.reference number of the European list of occupational diseases (limited to 30
diseases)

7. diagnosis

8. degree of disability (facultative)

For further information:

Johny Dyreboro, tel.: 34996
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